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BRIEFLY
Ford not claimed
A Te Awamutu Lotto player
has won a Ford Ranger Raptor
in the Father’s Day Triple Dip
promotion — but at the time of
going to press the prize had
not been claimed.
The winning voucher was
issued with a Triple Dip Lotto
purchase from Pak’n Save.

Give rowing a go
Te Awamutu Rowing Club is
holding Open Days this
Saturday and Sunday from
10am to 1pm.
Everyone is welcome to come
and have a go at rowing.
For more information contact
teawamuturowing@gmail.
com or phone/text
0221951696.

Coming up ‘Trumps’
At the meeting of the
Continuing Education Group
next Wednesday, Waikato
University senior lecturer
Raymond Richards will
discuss he chaotic up-coming
US elections.
If Trump loses, will he vacate
the White House? Or will he
bide ‘n’ fight?
All welcome. See
advertisement in today’s
classified section or phone
870 3223 for more
information.

Sail into Open Day
Ngāroto Sailing Club has an
Open day this Sunday from
10am until 1pm.
Everyone is welcome to give
sailing a go with experienced
yachtsmen and women.
For more information phone
021 988 210 or 021 216 7522.

Walking Netball
Walking Netball is back at the
Albert Park Indoor Centre.
It is part of the Waipā Libraries
Get Active 2020 programme.
The eight week programme is
on Tuesdays from 10-11am,
starting next week.
Contact Neena, 027 451 9158 or
info@albertparkindoor.co.nz
Cost: $3
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Strong park support
Massive feedback shows passionate sentiments towards Memorial Park

M

aintain the beloved War
Memorial Park was the
general consensus
presented by residents at
the Te Awamutu Community Board’s
public forum on Tuesday evening.
The local community board heard
from those who requested to speak
to council to present their feedback
on the draft Memorial Park concept
plan at this month’s meeting.
Speakers echoed of the key
themes presented in a Waipā District
Council feedback report, to retain and
restore the original memorial features
and to put efforts into an improved
park maintenance regime for their
beloved area.
In the plan, they also sought
recognition of the original purpose of
the Te Awamutu and Districts War
Memorial Park — a place to reflect and
remember the district’s local war
heroes.
Waipā District Council’s
community services manager Sally
Sheedy said the passionate response
to the draft plans was reflective of the
sentiment held towards the park.
“We had more submissions for the
draft Memorial Park concept plan
than we received for our Annual Plan
which shows how passionate our
community is about this park. Our
community obviously would like to
see this area embraced and cherished
for years to come.”
The five key aspects of the plan
were prioritised, with the highest
given to acknowledging and
honouring the cultural significance
and history of the park.
Improvements to the track network
and streams were considered more
important than developing multi-use
spaces, education and play grounded
in ecology and culture.
“The feedback also showed
support for some aspects of the draft
concept plan, including the proposed
riparian planting along the
Mangaohoi and Mangapiko streams
and restoration of natural springs.
“There was also significant support
for a new gathering place at the
stream confluence where people can
learn about the importance of the
area to Te Awamutu.”
The feedback report also identified
there was community support for

Te Awamutu War Memorial Park’s Sunken Cross is a unique tribute to the 133 local men who lost their lives in World
War II.
Photo / Dean Taylor

new wayfinding and educational
signage, as well as for the
development of a wide shared
pathway.
The feedback report will also be
presented council’s Strategic

Think Water.
Think Pratts.

Planning and Policy Committee in
October. Staff are currently
undertaking a detailed analysis and
developing recommended options
which will be presented later this year
for consideration.

Options will then be assessed by
elected members for consideration in
the final concept plan.
■ Editor Dean Taylor reports on
submissions — page 5.
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F

onterra has taken a huge
step forward in its
commitment to renewable
energy, going coal free at
Te Awamutu for the new season.
Until now the site has used a
combination of fuels to process
milk — including coal.
The latest move is a switch to
powering the boiler with wood
pellets, following a successful trial
last season.
And helping the dairy giant
achieve its goal is engineering firm
Stewart & Cavalier.
The company had staff working
on the project during Covid level
4 lockdown as it was deemed an
essential service.
Fonterra’s sustainable energy
and utilities manager Linda
Thompson says it’s an exciting step
for the co-operative and, in
particular, the Te Awamutu team.
“It really demonstrates that
sustainability, doing what’s right
for the long term good, is very
much at the heart of how we’re
working and thinking about our
future.”
Last year, Fonterra announced
a series of environmental targets
relating to its coal use,
manufacturing emissions and
water efficiency, packaging and
farm environment plans.
“The move to wood pellets at Te
Awamutu will save the cooperative about 84,000 tonnes of
carbon emissions every year, that’s
the equivalent of taking around
32,000 cars off the road and will

Trusted in our community for over
24 years here to help you with your
Glazing needs with our 24 hour
Glass repair services.
BALUSTRADES,
SPLASH-BACKS,
SHOWERS.
WE DO IT!!

Newly owned
and operated
by the
Directors of
NT Joinery

Stewart & Cavalier team involved in the manufacture of two bag houses for Fonterra Te Awamutu.

reduce Fonterra’s national coal
consumption by approximately 10
per cent.
“It’s a positive step forward as
we look to reduce emissions and
work towards net zero carbon
emissions by 2050,” she says.
Essential for the project were
two massive steel baghouses to
feed wood pellets from a conveyor
belt into a furnace.
This powers the boiler at the
busy milk processing plant.
Stewart & Cavalier director and
contracts manager Brent Mexted

says the engineering company was
delighted to play a key part in this
project.
He says it was a big job for the
firm, with between 5-11 skilled staff
on the project at any time.
“Operations manager Braydan
Kete spent many hours planning
the build around the position of the
finished baghouses,” says Brent.
“The two complete units are so
large that manoeuvring them was
beyond the reach of our gantry
cranes and outside of our in-house
lifting capacity, so the end-to-end

process had to be meticulously
thought through.
The baghouses were built to the
design specifications of Stewart &
Cavalier client Windsor
Engineering.
They are part of the total project
which was carried out in different
workshops.
Brent says it proved to be vital
work for the company during lockdown, and allowed Fonterra to
achieve its goal on schedule.
continued on A3

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277
Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

2020 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR

19 DAYS 11 October 2020 COST $4,150*
*$165pp FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

2021 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR

20 DAYS 11 March 2021 COST $4,050

2021 BAY OF ISLANDS TOUR
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Sunday Lunch

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12PM
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children.

702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2, Ohaupo, Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz

Two cranes are used to stand the second bag house up
before it is lifted into its cradle.

Helping Fonterra go green
continued from A2

But it did require Stewart
& Cavalier to remodel the
workshop to make room for
the project and allow other
work to continue.
“First, we moved all our
equipment out, including
workbenches and
toolboxes,” says Brent.
“We then spent lots of
time programming
incoming work and
scheduling it for completion
before we ran out of space.”
Each of the two
baghouses is 20 metres tall
and 4.5m square — weighing
in at over 20 tonnes.
They were built in
manageable sized segments,
starting with the bottom
cones, which were
completed and stored
outside, then the main body
in two U-shaped halves built
back-to-back before being
mounted to complete the
shape.
Working during level 4
tested the team’s social
distancing technique, but
fortunately when the major
work of final assembly was
undertaken the country had
moved to level 2.
Work started in February
and the baghouses were
shipped over the road by
truck and installed on time
at the end of last month,
despite the challenges of
lockdown.
The work was carried out

The first baghouse is craned into position.

over two nights due to size
of the baghouses and
transportation regulations.
A feature of the
installation was the ease
with which the components
went together.
Brent says Stewart &
Cavalier was one of four
engineering firms making
components, and on the
days of installation

ATTENTION

Bag houses in position at Fonterra Te Awamutu.

everything lined up without
a hitch.
The Te Awamutu site is
one of three North Island
Fonterra sites that are
currently using coal.
Linda says the cooperative knows it’s got a big
challenge ahead of it to get
out of coal but it’s one that
it’s up for.
“There is no one single

solution for us to transition
out of coal,” she says.
“We know we can’t do it
alone, that’s why working
with others like wood pellet
supplier Nature’s Flame and
the Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Authority
(EECA) are so important.”
Taupō based Nature’s
Flame supplies pellets made
from sustainable wood fibre
residues from the
surrounding areas.
Nature’s Flame’s
operations manager John
Goodwin says they’re
excited to be partnering with
Fonterra.
“We’re encouraged about
the growth of the bioenergy
(wood pellets) industry and
we’re proud to be part of
something that’s good for
the environment and our
local communities.”
EECA’s chief executive
Andrew Caseley says, “This
project fully aligns with
EECA’s purpose to help
decarbonise the New
Zealand economy.
“This is the largest boiler
conversion project to
biofuels to date, and this is
why it has received
$200,000 in funding from
EECA’s technology
demonstration programme,”
says Andrew.
“It also has the added
benefit of establishing a
more viable and large scale
wood pellet supply chain,”
he says.

LANDLORDS &
PROPERTY INVESTORS

MAXIMISE YOUR RETURN
AND MINIMISE YOUR EXPENSES
CHOOSE A PROPERTY MANAGER
WHO IS LOCALLY OWNED AND
OPERATED AND CARES ABOUT
YOUR INVESTMENT

CONTACT US TODAY
P: 07 871 7189 | M: 021 152 1477
E: teawamutu.rentals@century21.co.nz
Century 21 Gadsby Realty.
305 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Helping families and friends
honour their loved ones
Funeral services are not about us, they’re about you and the person you are honouring, a time to say go
oodbye
the way you want to. Nothing is too much to ask and you will always be our number one priority.
Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serves the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and the surrounding areas.

07 870 2137

262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz

FDANZ

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - Jan Howie - David Espin

Advertorial

Hi Te Awamutu,
From our AMI store on Alexandra Street,
our team have enjoyed being part of your
community, and this isn’t going to change.
You may have heard AMI has closed most
of our retail stores across the country.
But we’re not going anywhere.
We believe it’s not the bricks and mortar
that make a relationship, but the people.
So, we intend for all our Te Awamutu
Personal Insurance Consultants to continue
working for AMI, supporting our customers
over the phone and online. Just give us
a call and we’ll support you with all your
insurance needs, the same as we
always have.

The reason for this change reﬂects the
ways many of our customers choose to
interact with us. Over the last few years,
we’ve seen a decline in visits to our stores
with more of you engaging with us online
or over the phone. So, we also see this as an
opportunity to improve and develop new
online services to be there for you when
you need us.

Get 20% off travel
insurance
If you need
support with your insurance or
using our online services, we’re here to help.
us a call onAMI20
0800 100 200 or email the
to Australia withGivecode

ami.co.nz

team at info@ami.co.nz.
Your AMI Team
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NZTA plans Kihikihi speed review
Waka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency
will undertake a
technical
assessment of Lyon
St to determine if
the current speed is
unsafe.

Incident highlights
residents’ fears of
speeding traffic
Caitlan Johnston

Photo / Caitlan Johnston

S

ome Kihikihi business owners
have expressed their
concerns about speed and
safety along the village’s main
street after a vehicle incident.
Sabelle Manukau, owner of
Kihikihi’s Nice Things Linger Longer,
arrived to work on Friday, August 28
to find that a vehicle, either the night
before or in the early hours of the
morning, had taken out the
pedestrian crossing light post.
Her shop is located directly
opposite from the pedestrian
crossing.
“I’m so lucky that it hasn’t wiped
my shop out,” says Sabelle.
The light post was moved into the
yard of the old dairy and parts that
had come off a car were left also.
Sabelle says the overarching issue
is that drivers are going too fast along
Lyon St, which also doubles as State
Highway 3.
She says she is scared to walk
along the pedestrian crossing
because of how fast people drive.
“I’m actually afraid to walk across
there because people are not looking
to see who is on the side of the road
and they are going so fast, honestly
you get a lot of people just hurling
through here,” says Sabelle.
The speed limit within the village
centre is 50km/h but Sabelle along
with other business owners believe
it either needs to be reduced to 40km/

The damaged light
post and debris
from a car left
behind after a
vehicle incident.

Photo / Caitlan Johnston

h or other safety measures need to
be put in place.
Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency
(NZTA) has stated that within the next
12 months they will be undertaking
a technical assessment of the road.
“The assessment takes into
account crash history, average
vehicle speeds, volume of vehicles on
the road and the development of
surrounding areas to help us
determine if changing the speed
limits is the best thing to do to
improve road safety,” says NZTA
Waikato system manager Cara
Lauder.
Further steps, such as engagement

and consultation with the public, will
be taken before changing the speed
limit if the technical assessment
determines the current speed limits
are not safe. NZTA have also
indicated that they are working to
replace the pedestrian crossing light
post and they hope it will be in place
by the end of the month.
The crossing remains illuminated
by the lighting pole on the opposite
side of the road and nearby street
lighting, says Cara.
“However we would encourage
motorists and pedestrians to take
extra care at the crossing, particularly
in low light conditions,” she says.

Submitters face community board over park plans
Dean Taylor

Te Awamutu Community Board
hosted six submitters on the Te
Awamutu Memorial Park Draft
Concept Plan at its Tuesday evening
meeting.
Each had just five minutes to make
a case — the common theme being
that the park was a World War II
memorial in its entirety, designed and
created by the people of Te Awamutu
and district to honour the fallen and
returned men, dedicated by the
Crown and vested with the council
to be maintained on behalf of the
citizens of the town.
Marc Dawson said it was
inappropriate in the first instance for
the council to have even produced
a Draft Concept Plan. He said the park
was a heritage facility, created as a
legacy for all time and was not sitting
around “waiting for a re-do”.
Marc believed the council was

wrong making plans to change the
park when poor upkeep was to blame
for most of the issues that have been
identified.
He wanted the council to
immediately recognise the park is a
memorial, stop the process to make
changes and get on with fixing and
maintaining the elements that all
have so much significance.
Marc was followed by Peter
Fletcher, who explained he was
wearing two poppies: one for the 133
men who are remembered in the
park’s unique Sunken Cross, and an
upside-down poppy to represent the
attitude of the Waipa District Council.
He said the park wasn’t originally
a council project, and their job wasn’t
to make changes, but maintain it on
behalf of those who dedicated the
park, those who fell in WWII, those
who returned, the park funders and
volunteers and all their descendants.
Peter said he believed the park had

been deliberately run-down, which
was disrespectful to those who lost
their lives.
Sharon Stirling said she had lived
adjacent to the park for 57 years —
or all her life. She said it was a
permanent memorial, funded and
owned by the citizens of Te Awamutu
and held in trust, and it was wrong
that people had to defend the park
from being “ruined”.
She called on “right-minded”
councillors to pass a motion to bring
the process to an end.
“Admit you have made a mistake
and put and end to it now,” she said.
Sharon said the process was
causing distress to the citizens of Te
Awamutu and all they wanted was
for the council to fix what was broken
and restore the park to its former
glory. She described the process as
a debacle.
Robin Duncan also thought the
park was deliberately being

neglected, citing . the pond as a major
feature the council proposed to
remove because it was dirty.
She said that was due to a lack of
oxygen, because the fountains had
been left broken; green waste being
left to rot in the water; removal of the
water lilies that helped filter the
sunlight; and disconnection of the
road drains that helped water flow
through the pond.
Robin said without the pond the
park would be diminished.
Craig Smart said his uncle Alf
Smart did much of the design work,
building and volunteer maintenance.
He agreed the Peace Fountain and
the pond were crucial, and the ducks
a childhood delight — although
numbers needed controlling — but
the pond could be restored through
creating flow.
He believed the bridge should be
repaired.
Craig believed better paths would

Urban and Rural Subdivisions
Resource Consents
Title Transfers

If you need quality and comprehensive advice from an established team who are pleased to
be now working in your area, contact one of our specialist team members:
Hamilton:
Angina Lal
P: 07 834 0504
E: HAMILTON@BSLNZ.COM
468 Tristram Street
Whitiora

Pukekohe:
Toni Hill
P: 09 237 1111
E: PUKEKOHE@BSLNZ.COM
2A Wesley Street
Pukekohe

Auckland:
Mark Hatten
P: 09 571 2004
E: AUCKLAND@BSLNZ.COM
Level 1, 710 Great South Road
Penrose
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be a good addition and that the ouncil
needed to also consider crime
prevention design as part of the plan.
Murray Downs said as a Christie
Ave resident for three decades the
park was part of the neighbourhood.
He said he had attended a number
of Dawn Services and was always
moved by the addresses by the
young leaders from Te Awamutu
College.
Murray said it showed the
relevance of having the park was not
diminished.
He said it was also a beautiful
place, with stunning mature trees.
He believed more of the stories of
the park itself, and of the people who
served the country, should be
included in the park design.
Murray also thought it would be
appropriate to have storytellers,
guides and volunteers in the park to
interact with visitors and keep the
history alive.

Site and Topographical Surveys
Boundary Relocations
House Setouts
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Hanlin Rd roundabout
nears completion
W

ork on
Cambridge’s
largest
roundabout is in
the final stages and
commuters travelling
between the Waipā town and
Hamilton will soon be moved
over from the temporary road.
Contractors working on the
Hanlin Rd roundabout are
completing the surface of the
road and then road markings
will be added before the new
intersection can be opened to
drivers.
The $5 million project is
expected to be completed by
early November. Planning
started four years ago and
construction began this year.
Waipā District Council asset
management team leader,
transportation, Paul Strange
says the project has been
delayed because of weather
and the nationwide covid-19
lockdown.
“We had the big shutdown
in March when the weather
was beautiful and we have
swapped beautiful weather for
less predictable weather now,”
says Paul.
Waipā District Council
transportation manager Bryan
Hudson says he is looking
forward to the opening of the
new roundabout.
“This project has
progressed well despite a
month-long lockdown in
March and alert level 3
restrictions in May. If all goes
to plan, we are on track for

Contractors are completing the surface of the roundabout and then will add road markings
before opening it to drivers.
Photo / Valu Maka

Although there is more work to be done, I
am looking forward to reintroducing cars to
the roundabout to a much safer
environment.

completion in November,”
says Bryan.
“Although there is more
work to be done, I am looking
forward to reintroducing cars
to the roundabout to a much
safer environment.”
Cambridge Road used to be a
state highway up until the
Waikato Expressway was
built.
Safety issues were able to be
addressed when the road was
handed to the council.

In the past five years Bryan
says there had been 12 crashes
at the intersection, including
one fatal.
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Chance to make it easy to vote
More than 400,000 voters
have less than a week left to
enrol in time to receive an
EasyVote card for the General
Election and referendums.
The Electoral Commission’s
national manager of
enrolment and community
engagement, Mandy Bohté,
says having an EasyVote card
is more convenient for voters
because it allows staff to find
their name on the electoral roll
and issue their voting papers
faster.
“It makes voting easier, as
well as cutting queuing times
— a crucial consideration in
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Media were taken on a tour of the Hanlin Rd roundabout
on Friday, led by Waipā District Council asset management
team leader, transportation, Paul Strange.
Photo / Valu Maka

lighting feature in the middle
of the roundabout has been
put on hold.
The council says it plans to
consult the public to
determine whether there is
support to spend money on
the feature.
The project is being funded
by the council and Waka
Kotahi New Zealand Transport
Agency with support from St
Peter’s School and Home of
Cycling Charitable Trust.

2899

ea

SOMERSBY
APPLE CIDER
330ml Bots 12s

2399

where there have been a
significant number of crashes,
so this work is crucial,” says
Bryan.
Once the roundabout is
open, contractors will begin
removing the temporary road
and completing access to St
Peter’s, the Avantidrome and
Hanlin Rd.
Footpaths and landscaping
also need to be undertaken
before the project is complete.
A plan to install a $65,000

ea

BOUNDARY
ROAD RANGE
3330ml Bots/Cans 6pk

ea

Photo / Valu Maka

5699

ea

MA
ACS RANGE
330
0ml Bots/Cans 6pkk

1399

“Ultimately, this
roundabout will significantly
increase driver, cyclist and
pedestrian safety at a location

Work on the Hanlin Rd roundabout is in the final stages.

LPG delivered to your door
0800 234 548

these Covid-19 times.”
Mandy says 428,000
people, or 11 per cent of eligible
voters, have yet to enrol and
these people need to act now.
The change in election date
to October 17 means writ day
— when the rolls close for
printing — has moved to
Sunday, September 13.
People can still enrol after
Sunday, including on election
day, but they won’t receive an
EasyVote card.
Mandy says enrolments
have risen from 87 per cent of
eligible voters at the start of
July to 89 per cent, with the

biggest increase among those
aged 18 to 29, up from 67 per
cent to 72 per cent.

i

People can enrol or
update their details at
vote.nz using their NZ
driver licence, NZ
passport or RealMe
verified identity or fill
in an enrolment form
available online at vote.
nz, by calling 0800 36
76 56, by texting their
name and address to
3676, or at any voting
place when they open
from October 3.
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Father’s Day millionaire
Beamer owners Ray and
Sandra Hocking with
Simon Worth from LIC
(centre) recognising the
sire’s contribution to the
New Zealand dairy
industry.

ne of LIC’s longest-serving bulls
has reached the landmark
achievement of selling one
million semen straws in New
Zealand and overseas.
Holstein-Friesian bull San Ray FM
Beamer ET S2F — better known as
Beamer — reached the figure just in time
for Father’s Day this year.
Beamer is just the fourth bull from LIC
to hit the one million straw mark, joining
illustrious company with SRD Dawsons
Belvedere, Kingsmill PA Walesa and SRB
Collins Royal Hugo.
His achievement is arguably the most
impressive out of the entire group.
Ten-year-old Beamer comes from an
era where new bulls are superseding
older bulls in LIC’s Premier Sires teams
at a faster rate than ever before, mainly

O
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due to the co-op’s continued investment
into genomic technology. This means it
is very unlikely that another bull will
ever reach the volume of straws that
Beamer has delivered.
Beamer has proved to be a hit with
farmers, with many citing his mix of high
breeding worth (BW) and good total
overall production traits as a reason for
favouring him.
He was the number one ranked
Friesian daughter proven bull for BW
when he became proven in 2015 and his
achievements have continued.
Beamer was born in April 2010 and was
one of three full brothers that were the
result of an embryo transfer from the
elite dam ‘Bust’ owned by Stewart and
Kathryn Anderson of Ōtorohanga.
Long-term pedigree breeders Ray and

Sandra Hocking of Carterton
purchased a ‘flush’ from the
Anderson’s and with a little
luck selected the brother in
the middle (once born) —
who happened to be the pick
of the litter — Beamer.
The combination of the
genetics from the LIC Hall of
Fame inductee, reserved for
animals who achievements
have had a profound impact
on the dairy industry, and
farmer favourite MintEdition combined with their
own dam ‘Skelton Bust’ was a winner
from the get go — all three brothers have
been marketed through LIC’s Premier
Sires teams.
At one time, all three were also on the
top 10 of Holstein Friesian New Zealand’s
ranking of active sires list.
LIC livestock selection manager
Simon Worth, who has seen Beamer
grow up throughout the years, says his
contribution to the industry cannot be
underestimated.
“Beamers influence on this industry
will be significant. Not only is he siring
impressive daughters that farmers love
to milk, but there is no doubt a number
of his sons will follow in his footsteps.
Beamer will enter his sixth
consecutive season as an LIC Premier
Sire this year has a BW of 225.

Spring will soon be upon us!
Now is the time to talk to Peter Wylie about selling your rural or lifestyle property, we cover the Waipa, Waitomo,
Ruapehu. We have a complimentary drone marketing package for all exclusive listings and a substantial database
of buyers. Peter’s results have always spoken for themselves - he is a consistant top achiever for PGG Wrightson
Real Estate nationally.

So what are you waiting for? Get an award winning agent and Rural/Lifestyle Specialist to work for YOU!

Peter Wylie - 0800 SELL RURAL (0800 735 578)
E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

Glynn Meads - 021 023 01473
E glynn.meads@pggwrightson.co.nz
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New online tool
for sheep farmers
ast week Beef + Lamb New
Zealand (B+LNZ) Genetics
pressed “live” on nProve — a
new tool that makes it easier
for New Zealand farmers to find the
best rams for their farming
operation.
B+LNZ Genetics general
manager Dan Brier says the launch
reinforces New Zealand’s position as
a trailblazer in sheep genetics.
“We’ve long been the envy of the
world for our genetic evaluation
service SIL. However, while SIL is
traditionally the domain of ram
breeders, nProve is for both breeders
and commercial farmers.”
“It has taken three solid years of

L

development and input from farmers
and some of New Zealand’s leading
ram breeders.
“The result is an on-line tool that
is a pleasure to use. It’s simple to
navigate and the transparency of
data invites users to engage and
really question their breeding
priorities.”
Users do not need to register —
the tool is freely available at nprove.
nz and includes helpful tips to get
started. Farmers use a series of
buttons and slider scales to describe
what they need from a ram, then —
with a simple click of a button —
nProve generates a list of breeders
whose rams tick those same boxes.

Dan says nProve’s tagline says it
all: “Discover genetics fit for your
purpose.”
B+LNZ Genetics’ core objective is
to help commercial farmers make
the most profitable breeding
decisions for their particular farm
management system.
“nProve is the most powerful tool
we’ve ever developed.
“It will improve conversations
between farmers and their breeders
and, ultimately, deliver more
profitable progeny.”
nProve has been developed in
partnership with B+LNZ and RMPP.
Over time, it will replace the SIL
tools, FlockFinder and RamFinder.

Open Country to pay fine and reparation
aikato dairy processing
company Open Country
Dairy Ltd has been
convicted and fined
$137,500 for discharging
objectionable odour that has caused
‘severe’ impacts on a local
community, and ordered to place
$120,000 in trust for the community
as reparation for those impacts.
The fine and reparation were
released on Monday by Hamilton
District Court Judge Jeff Smith at
the conclusion of the fifth
prosecution against the company.

W

In January and February last
year, Waikato Regional Council
received 109 complaints from 43 local
businesses and residents of
Waharoa.
Judge Smith considered the
impacts of the odour as “severe,
particularly for those people who
may have had respiratory conditions
already”.
During the prosecution, the
company suggested a trust be
established for the community. The
trustees comprise community
members and a WRC representative.

The purposes of the trust include
assisting and promoting projects
and facilities in the community,
supporting people and organisations
who operate to relieve poverty or
advance education, and payment of
actual out-of-pocket expenses for
community members from the
offending.
In passing sentence, Judge Smith
described aspects of the company’s
infrastructure as “woefully
inadequate” and that “the actions of
the company were reckless and
bordering on deliberate”.

Voting opens soon
for DairyNZ board

Colin Glass

Jim van der Poel

hree candidates have been
nominated for two positions
on the DairyNZ board and,
from September 21, levy
paying dairy farmers can vote for
their preferred candidates.
The two successful candidates
will play a key role in supporting the
governance and leadership of
DairyNZ.
Electionz.com returning officer
Anthony Morton says farmers will
have until October 20 to cast their
votes.
“Levy paying dairy farmers
should vote and have their say for
which farmer candidates they
believe will best represent their
views and guide the direction of the
DairyNZ board,” said Anthony.
“DairyNZ levy payers will receive
a vote pack in the mail from
September 21, so I encourage
farmers to look out for their pack,
which includes information about
the candidates to inform their vote.”
Voting takes place by internet and
post.

T

Cole Groves

DairyNZ’s board consists of five
farmer-elected directors and three
board-appointed directors.
This year, farmer-elected
directors Colin Glass of Ashburton
and Jim van der Poel of Waikato are
both retiring by rotation, but
standing again.
The third candidate is Cole
Groves of Ashburton.
One nomination was received for
a Directors’ Remuneration
Committee position, which reviews
and recommends changes to
directors’ payments and other
benefits to directors each year.
As only one vacancy exists,
Shirley Trumper of Rotorua has
been declared elected unopposed as
a committee member.
The successful candidates for all
positions will be announced at
DairyNZ’s AGM in Ashburton on
October 21.
■ For information on candidates
and the upcoming vote, visit
dairynz.co.nz/agm

TENDER

79 Bell Road Te Awamutu
Idyllic Location and Lifestyle 9642m²(approx.)
Set in park like surrounds, this immaculately presented 1930's Californian Bungalow commands stunning 360 degree rural views. Offering a
relaxed and picturesque setting close to town, the property is perfect for those wanting the peace and tranquility of country life, whilst
enjoying all the conveniences of town living.
The well-maintained home will appeal to astute buyers who appreciate outstanding style, quality, and comfort. Attention to detail, period
features, tasteful decor and high stud ceilings enhance the feeling of space and openness.
The entrance provides a warm welcome for guests and leads into two fabulous living areas and a dining room. The generous layout
ensures space for relaxing living and quiet retreats for all the family with numerous bay windows and alcoves to enjoy the sun and
spectacular views. The light filled kitchen will impress the chef of the family as it features generous work and storage space, quality chattels
and contemporary lighting.
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Tender
Closes 2:00pm 29th Sept 2020
_______________________________________________
View
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
_______________________________________________
Agent
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

Tender Closes 2:00pm Tuesday 29th Sept 2020, LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

ljhooker.co.nz/1D4EGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Bee Aware Month
kicks off in Waipā

Man
sentenced
for driving
over
toddler

Registrations are required for the event and can
be made at the library website, waipalibraries.org.
nz/events.
A free online beeswax wrap workshop is also
on offer from 7pm, Thursday, September 24 where
attendees can learn how to make their own
beeswax wrap at home.
Workshop participants will receive a free
beeswax wrap starter kit following the workshop.
Further details about the ‘How to: Make a
beeswax wrap’ event are on council’s Facebook
page.
Bee Aware Month is an annual educational
campaign organised by Apiculture New Zealand.

An Ōhaupō man who
accidentally drove over a toddler
“numerous” times in his driveway
says he didn’t realise he’d hit
something until noticing the last
“bump”.
Michael Angus Murray wiped
tears from his eyes in the dock
at the Hamilton District Court
today as he was sentenced on a
charge of careless driving causing
the death of 1-year-old Lilah
Brooks.
The court was read an
abridged version of what
happened that day after Murray’s
lawyer, Marie McLeod,
successfully argued to suppress
the five-page summary detailing
what happened but also how
many times she was run over.
Judge Johnathan Down agreed
to the request, as well as a request
to suppress the amount of
reparation paid to the family
which he described as
“substantial”. Lilah died after
being struck “numerous” times by
Michael’s vehicle as he completed
a three-point-turn to get out of the
driveway they shared with her
parents about 2.45pm on
December 8 last year.
Michael was sentenced to
community detention for three
months, 100 hours community
work and disqualified from
driving for 15 months.

Council’s waste minimisation officer Sally Fraser
is hosting a free online beeswax wrap workshop
on Thursday, September 24.
Photo / Supplied

S

eptember is Bee Aware Month and Waipā
District Council invites the whole
community to get involved to help raise
awareness about the importance of bees.
Council is hosting two free Bee Aware Month
events this September – a talk from a local
beekeeper and an online beeswax wrap workshop.
Community services manager Sally Sheedy said
Bee Aware Month raises awareness of the critical
role bees play for both the environment and
economy.
“We are encouraging our residents to take
actions that help bees – things like growing beefriendly plants, using pesticides safely and
supporting our local beekeepers who work hard
to protect and nurture bees.”
Local beekeeper Tim Hansen, of Hansen Honey
in Pirongia, is giving a talk about demystifying
manuka honey standards at 6.30pm, Friday
September at the Te Awamutu Library.

Local beekeeper Tim Hansen is giving a talk about demystifying manuka honey standards on Friday,
September 18.
Photo / Supplied

PRIVATE SALE
GROW YOUR WEALTH HERE

749 TEASDALE STREET, TE AWAMUTU

FOR SALE

N FIN
O A
TI L
CE

178 George Street, Te Awamutu
•

240 sq mtr Villa. Completely renovated throughout.
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1299 square metre section.
81 square metre triple garage.

Price by negotiation.
Phone 0279486799 for more details or visit open home.
Trade Me Ref 268453634.

OPEN HOME
SATURDAY 12 SEPTEMBER 2020 - 11.15 - 12.15
SUNDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 2020 - 2.30 - 3.15

Tenanted by The Warehouse, returning an annual rental of $372,109 + GST & Outgoings

•

Floor area of 3,471sqm (approx.) on 3,856sqm of land (more or less)

•

Profile site in the centre of Te Awamutu on a freehold title

•

Extensive council-owned and maintained carpark available alongside

•

Current tenant has occupied the site for circa 25 years, and has imminent investment
plans to incorporate Warehouse Stationery

•

A-grade seismic rating

Superbly positioned on a prominent site bordering State Highway 3, you can’t miss the
distinctive Red Shed. Centrally located in a popular shopping precinct in Te Awamutu, this
property enjoys easy access for customers. Free council car parking alongside.
Te Awamutu is experiencing unprecedented residential and commercial growth. See
the opportunity for yourself. Prepare to be impressed. Call today to order your full
Information Memorandum and to organise your inspection.
?????????????????????????
Deadline Private Treaty: Closing 4pm, Thursday 1st October 2020 (unless sold prior)
www.naiharcourts.co.nz/HCM25856
Aaron Donaldson M 027 755 7522
aaron.donaldson@naiharcourts.co.nz

Sean Stephens M 027 478 1669
sean.stephens@naiharcourts.co.nz

naiharcourts.co.nz | P 07 850 5252 | Cnr Victoria & London Sts, Hamilton

Monarch Commercial Limited MREINZ
Licensed Agent (REAA 2008)

Get a FREE
$
55 Prepay Plan
to take us for a

TEST DRIVE
Faster mobile is here

Strap yourself in because 4G is now in your area,
giving you faster data speeds and better voice
quality. So take us for a spin with 10GB NZ Data
and Unlimited* Calls and Texts to NZ & Aussie,
no strings attached.
Check if your address is eligible at
2degrees.nz/mobiletrial

New 2degrees customers only. Test Drive not available everywhere.
Visit 2degrees.nz/mobiletrial to check eligibility *Fair use policy
applies. Minimum $10 Top up applies. Valid 1 month, auto-renews with
enough credit. Limit 3 SIMs per eligible address. 2degrees reserves
the right to amend or cancel this offer at any time. T&Cs apply. See
2degrees.nz for full T&Cs

HS 45
600MM PETROL HEDGETRIMMER
0.78-5kW / 27.2cc / 5.0kg
Tooth Spacing 30mm

$474

NOW FROM

$3,799

LX42 Cub Cadet
NOW FROM

Hustler Raptor Range
NOW FROM

$5,799

$7,499

MON to FRI 7.00-5.30 | SAT 8.00-4.00
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Kaipaki Church moves down road
150-year-old chapel no longer big enough
for Kaipaki congregation’s needs
Jesse Wood

K

aipaki Church once had
between eight and 12
regular attendees — now
they’ve moved location to
cater for their congregation growth
under social distancing and level 2
regulations.
Dave Firth became a part of the
Kaipaki fellowship in July 2019.
A member of Leamington’s Raleigh
Street Christian Centre, Dave had
been shoulder tapped to take the
Kaipaki services once a fortnight.
He did this until December where
he “fell into” the role of pastor, moving
to weekly services.
Originally he had been there to
help out but as people started asking
to speak with the pastor he realised
it was him.
Dave loves attending the rural
church and hasn’t looked back since.
“The value of it is that it’s a small
church in a small community,” said
Dave.
Raleigh Street has continued to
support Dave and Kaipaki church,
providing support when needed.
Between January and March, the
church was averaging around 35
people but then lockdown hit and the
sermons had to be delivered online.
Dave was in awe as there were 400
to 500 views on each video.
Post lockdown, the church
numbers have averaged 65, around
an 800 per cent increase in attendees.
“There were only so many cups for
tea, so we had to wash them after
each person was finished so that the
next round could be served.”

Due to the increase, the fellowship
currently meets at the Kaipaki Centre
down the road to adhere to social
distancing.
Many are locals while some come
from Hamilton, Leamington and Te
Awamutu to support the church.
The congregation is diverse with
a mixture of denominations and
passers-by who may be intrigued.
Former New Zealand cricketer and
Kaipaki Church attendee John Parker
believes that it may be the fastest
growing church in New Zealand.
The Kaipaki Community Support
Group is one of the church
outreaches.
Every 3-4 weeks, the group gets
together to help out members of the
community that need a hand with
jobs.
Sometimes it may be splitting
firewood and other times it may be
mowing lawns.
With future numbers and Covid-19
restrictions uncertain, Dave and the
church have been looking into
options to make sure that chapel is
still in use.
It’s still in use for weddings but
evening services are a future
possibility.
Kaipaki is one of the oldest chapels
in New Zealand and was built in 1871.
It was originally located at Pukerimu,
5.9km closer to Cambridge, and
moved to its current site on the
corner of Mellow Rd and Kaipaki Rd
in 1901.
In 2021 the chapel will be 150 years
old.
“I’m not saying we’ve got it all right
but we’ve got the support of the

The Kaipaki chapel building turns
150 in 2021.
Photos / Jesse Wood

community and it’s growing,” said
Dave.
“If a church like Kaipaki could get
to 80-90 people then maybe we could
plant in other communities around
the area too.”

The Kaipaki Church congregation
are currently meeting at the Kaipaki
Centre down the road.

Boundary Indication Only

Open Day

Open Home

20 Parihoro Road, Pirongia
Three bdrm plus office, splitstone home
with open plan living area, wet floor
shower, two toilets and a large double
garage. Approx 8ha effective grazing
area suitable for dairy or beef cattle,
well fenced and troughed with the
water supplied from its own bore. Large
implement shed with power and half
round haybarn.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23687
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

2369 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
For Sale
Closes 22 September
at 4.00pm at Ray White
Te Awamutu office,
unless sold prior
View
Sunday 13 September,
12.30 - 1.30pm

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

9353sqm in an idyllic rural setting
only minutes from Te Awamutu and
Cambridge. Four bedroom brick home
features timber detailing, two lounge
areas and a larger than double carshed.
Historically reliable bore water supply
and three small fenced paddocks
provide room for pets and animals.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23661
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Deadline Sale
Closes 24 September
at 1.00pm at Ray White
Te Awamutu office,
unless sold prior
View Sundays
13, 20 September,
12.30 - 1.30pm

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047
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Grant will help
steady progress
continue at peat
lakes showcase

R

estoration work at one of
the country’s most
important peat lakes has
gained a financial boost
through a Community Conservation
Fund (CCF) grant to the National
Wetland Trust.
The trust has a long-term presence
at Rotopiko/Lake Serpentine, a
complex of three small peat lakes
near Ōhaupō in Waipā district.
The trust works with a range of
partner organisations — including the
Department of Conservation (DoC),
Waipā District Council, NZ Landcare
Trust and Waikato Regional Council
— to create a showcase for wetland
conservation where unique
associations of plants and animals
can be experienced by visitors and
provide opportunities for education
and research.
Trust executive officer Karen
Denyer says the $29,350 from the
Community Conservation Fund is
tagged for several different work
aspects at the 41ha site, including
predator control and exclusion,
revegetation planting, bat and bird
monitoring, project management and
volunteer support.
The funded work is part of the
trust’s renewed five-year plan for
Rotopiko and will continue the
conservation momentum at the site.
“This sort of stuff never stops — it’s
like home maintenance,” Karen says.
“The little bits we do now will save
a lot of pain in the future, and this
funding will help us lock in the gains.”
Karen says the funding will
hopefully confirm the presence of a

Rotopiko’s
$30k boost
Rotopiko/Lake Serpentine
is being developed as a
showcase for wetland
conservation.
Photo / National Wetland Trust

long-tailed bat population at
Rotopiko. Bat boxes were voluntarily
installed by Te Awamutu company
Treelands at several locations at
Rotopiko, and monitoring could
reveal whether those are being used.
The trust had planned to monitor
bats in autumn this year, but it could
not go ahead because volunteers and
experts were unable to visit Rotopiko
during Covid-19 alert level 4
restrictions.
The Covid-19 closure also resulted
in a spike in mice numbers at
Rotopiko as monitoring and control
couldn’t be carried out on the regular
cycle. The CCF grant will allow for a
“catch-up” on mice detection and
control, Karen says.
Funded weed control work at the
site will focus on suppressing some
of the highly threatening species —
such as tradescantia and recently
discovered royal fern, which crowd

out native species, some of which
have been replanted as part of the
trust’s long-term efforts at Rotopiko.
The CCF funding will also ensure
volunteers can carry out their work
safely, with materials, protective
equipment and the modern essential
of hand sanitiser covered by the
grant.
DoC’s Waikato district operations
manager Ray Scrimgeour says the
trust’s long-term commitment to
Rotopiko reflects a common theme
in conservation — that success can
take time.
“Conservation gains at areas like
wetlands can be a slow process, but
what we do see is every little bit
counts.
“Through its on ongoing efforts,
and with the contribution of
volunteers who give their time, the
trust is doing great work, which DoC
has supported through this funding.”

The National Wetland Trust is working with a number of partner
organisations to develop the wetland habitat.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Motorcycle
t y
Improve your riding skills, no
matter what your riding level
Day 1: Saturday 17 October
Time: 9a

- p

Day 2: Sunday 18 October
This day is for: Experienced and ret rning rid rs.
Time: 9am - 4pm

Venue: Kartsport Club, Airport Rd, Ha
All riders must have a motorcycle li ence a d

Register now P
Phone: 08 0
adm

e.

ct

l
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NEW OWNERS
“The autoglass experts”

Mobile technicians and preferred Insurance Supplier
*Chip and Crack Repairs
*Replacement Windscreens
*Side and Rear Glass

Proud To Be Local

Proud To Support Local

Novus Te Awamutu
0800 10 35 35
teawamutu@novus.co.nz • 53 Bond Street, Te Awamutu
Open Monday to Friday 8am-5pm

2017 HOLDEN
CRUZE CD 1.8

NOW 2013 SUZUKI ESCUDO

NOW

$

$

12,999

NOT A MISPRINT!!!
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

14,999+ORC

WAS $

WAS $

71.56 p/wk

$

15,999

19,999

$

83.56 p/wk

2005 TOYOTA RAV4

5 STAR SAFETY RATING!!!
3K OFF! WOW

9,999

WAS $

$46.51

NOW $7,999

2014 MITSUBISHI PAJERO GLS

WAS $

$151.69

31,999

$158.67

NOW $29,999+ORC WEEKLY

WEEKLY

2016 FORD RANGER XLT PX2
SPORTS BARS! FLARES & WHEELS!
WOW!!

2014 MAZDA BT-50 GLX

2017 HOLDEN COLORADO LT

NEW 20” WHEELS!
HIGH SPEC! WOW

NOT A MISPRINT!!!

WAS $

WAS $

37,999

$186.73

NOW $35,999

WEEKLY

SUPER HOT LOOK!
WHAT A BEAST!

31,999

WAS $

$86.59

2012 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER

7 SEATER!
NZ NEW IN BLACK!
WOW!

NOW $28,999

18,999

NOW $15,999

WEEKLY

WAS $

BELOW COST!!!
BELOW COST!!!

2016 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT TSI

LONG WHEEL BASE!
5SPEED MANUAL!!!
WAS $

X ADVENTURE

28,999

$141.7

NOW $26,999 WEEKLY

WEEKLY

35,999

$181.73

NOW $34,999 WEEKLY

2005 NISSAN NOTE

2007 MAZDA DEMIO SPORTS

2012 NISSAN NOTE X

2012 SUBARU EXIGA 2.0

ECONOMICAL HATCHBACK - WOW!

HOT HATCH ON ALLOY WHEELS! WOW!

GREAT RUNABOUT! NICE COLOUR! WOW

7 SEATER STATION WAGON! CAMBELT DONE

WAS $

5,999
$

NOW 4,999

TBA

WAS $

9,999
$

$48.49

WAS $

10,999
$

$53.5

WAS $

10,999

$53.5

NOW $8,999+ORC WEEKLY

NOW 7,999+ORC WEEKLY

NOW 8,999+ORC WEEKLY

2011 TOYOTA VITZ RS

2015 TOYOTA AQUA L HYBRID

2010 NISSAN FUGA 250GT

2017 SUBARU XV HYBRID

HOT LOOKING SPORTS HATCH! WOW!

SUPER POPULAR! SAVE ON GAS! WOW!
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■ PREVIEW: Educating Rita TE AWAMUTU LITTLE THEATRE
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Putting Mapp
Rita finally in limelight on our stage
Noldy Rust (Frank
Bryant) and Tracy Ellis
(Rita) will perform
Willy Russell's
'Educating Rita' at Te
Awamutu Little
Theatre. Photo / Dean Taylor

W

illy Russell is a
dramatist and
lyricist who has
written several
award winning plays and
musicals. His musical Blood
Brothers won the Oliver
Award for Best New Musical.
Coral Taylor counts herself
fortunate to have directed this
production at the Talos
Woolshed Theatre twice.
“It affected the audience
greatly, many leaving the
theatre in tears,” she says.
She also directed and
staged Shirley Valentine, a one
woman play, with local actor
Sas Hurst. Once again there
were favourable comments
from patrons.
“Russell’s dialogue
resonates with both men and
women,” says Coral.
Educating Rita came into
Coral’s mind going back some
years and she has made three
attempts to bring this excellent

character play to a Te
Awamutu stage.
It is not for faint hearted
actors, with 52 pages of
dialogue between just two
characters. Each previous
attempt has fallen through
because it is a huge
undertaking for two people to
sustain work and family
commitments.
Tracy Ellis has taken the
role of Rita and started
rehearsing last year. Then her
fellow actor had a work related
complication and had to
withdraw.
Fortunately Talos president
Noldy Rust showed an interest
and auditioned well for the
part of Professor Frank Bryant.
On Saturday, October 3
Coral’s quest becomes a reality
when Educating Rita opens at
Te Awamutu Little Theatre.
“The beautiful historic
building, with intimate seating
for 40, makes a perfect setting

for this story,” says Coral.
“It is a totally perfect stage
and setting for Educating Rita.”
This third attempt hasn’t
been an easy one.
New Zealand went into
lock-down just as rescheduled
rehearsals were about to start.
Instead of giving up, Tracy
and Noldy went through their
dialogue together by phone.
When the country came out
of lock-down they started
rehearsals at Coral’s home,
then moved to work on-stage
at Little Theatre.
Judy Baracat is rehearsal
prompt, but the cast have been
on their own for the last week
as they head to opening night.
Coral is thankful for Little
Theatre stalwarts Brian and
Glenda Barclay as they take on
lighting, sound, set and prop
duties with their usual degree
of excellence.
Educating Rita is a witty, but
poignant look at a working

During his musical journey
he says he has won multiple
awards and gained entrance
into The Entertainer of the
Year competition three times.
He says his passion for
country music was influenced
by his time spent working in
California in cities such as

Salinas, Bakersfield and Clovis,
New Mexico.
“Singing at one’s home club
and many other welcoming
clubs, is one of the best
rewards country music has
provided,” says Ivan.
“Excellent musicians
supporting the vocalists,

Photo / Steve Hussey.

class women’s attempts to
change her social
circumstances.
It is a brilliantly written
script and Russell’s most
acclaimed play.

EDUCATING
RITA
Written by
Willy Russell.
Directed by
Coral Taylor.
Performed by
Te Awamutu Little
Theatre,
October 3-11.
Tickets from
Paper Plus
Te Awamutu.

Mt Pirongia Country Club guest artist
Mt Pirongia Country Music
Club is hosting their club day
this Saturday at Ngāhinapōuri
Hall with Ivan Broughton
featuring as the guest artist.
Ivan’s country music
journey began in 2009 when
he joined a country music
club.

Renowned pianist
Richard Mapp will
be performing in
Te Awamutu next
weekend.

smiling faces in the audience
and the warm applause, is
appreciated.”
Club day starts at 12.30pm
and Covid-19 restrictions will
be in place.
Guests are asked to bring
their own food, the club will
provide tea and coffee.

A renowned pianist will be
performing in Te Awamutu
next week at a Te Awamutu
Music Federation concert and
a part of their national tour.
Richard Mapp is one of New
Zealand’s leading pianists and
his concert will take place on
Saturday, September 19 at the
St John’s Anglican Church.
“Te Awamutu Music
Federation is excited to be able
to welcome Richard Mapp
back to this community for our
next concert.
He has performed here on
other occasions and audiences
have loved his programmes.”
Richard had a successful
music career in the United
Kingdom and Europe.
He lived in London for 13
years and in Italy for three
years. During his time
overseas he performed widely
across the United Kingdom as
well as in Europe and Canada.
He recorded several
programmes for BBC Radio
Three, and gave concerts at

the Wigmore Hall, the Purcell
Room and the Queen Elizabeth
Hall.
He returned to New Zealand
in 1991 and was based in
Northland where he cofounded the Bay of Islands
Arts Festival.
He has toured with
Chamber Music New Zealand
and performed concerts with
the New Zealand Symphony
Orchestra and worked as Head
of Piano at the Massey
Conservatorium of Music in
Wellington and has taught at
Victoria, Canterbury and
Waikato Universities.
The programme will feature
Franz Joseph Haydn’s
Variations in F minor, Robert
Schumann’s Fantasie in C
major opus 17, Franz Liszt’s
Benediction de Dieu dans la
Solitude and Ludwig van
Beethoven’s Sonata in A flat
major opus 11.
The concert begins at 2pm
and tickets are $20 at the door.
Students are free.

Kiwi kids to get helping hand with managing life’s challenges
A programme aimed at
equipping school children
with tools to navigate life’s ups
and downs will soon be
available free of charge to any
primary or intermediate
school in New Zealand.
Southern Cross has joined
forces with the Pause Breathe
Smile Trust and the Mental
Health Foundation and as a
result, the nation’s own locally
designed and internationally
recognised schools’
mindfulness programme is
being scaled up and will be
open to all school children
aged five to 12 from October.
Developed at the Mental
Health Foundation, the Pause
Breathe Smile programme was
launched in 2013 and has

reached around 380 schools
and more than 65,000
children to date.
Research shows that Pause
Breathe Smile increases
wellbeing, reduces stress,
boosts conflict resolution skills
and enhances self-awareness.
Southern Cross chair Greg
Gent said teaming up with
Pause Breathe Smile was an
opportunity to help build a
healthier future for New
Zealand children.
“This programme equips
children with the essential
skills they need to help them
navigate the ups and downs of
everyday life.
“Southern Cross has been
looking for a way to make a
tangible difference for New

Zealand’s children for some
time. We’re committed to
helping to build a healthier
future for all New Zealanders.”
“Our not-for-profit ethos
and focus on health and
wellbeing mean Pause Breathe
Smile is a great fit with
Southern Cross.”
Research by Southern Cross
has found that 55 per cent of
New Zealand parents are
concerned about their
children’s ability to cope with
everyday life.
The director of Mindfulness
Training and Development for
Pause Breathe Smile, Grant Rix,
said the programme could
now help thousands more
children to build positive mind
health.

“With Southern Cross on
board, Pause Breathe Smile
will be freely available to all
primary and intermediate
schools in New Zealand.
“That has been a long-term
aspiration and to have
Southern Cross helping to
make a difference on such a
large scale is incredible.”
Psychologist and parenting
expert Nigel Latta said the
wider availability of the Pause
Breathe Smile programme was
something he had been
advocating for years.
“It’s never been more
important for our young
people to learn self-regulation
skills, and so this is the perfect
initiative at a really crucial
time.

“The skills kids learn in this
programme will benefit them
for their entire lives.
“This isn’t just about how to
deal with stress and anxiety,
it’s teaching young people
profoundly important life
skills.”
The chief executive of the
Mental Health Foundation,
Shaun Robinson, said the
Foundation had decades of
experience working for mental
wellbeing in schools.
“Pause Breathe Smile is a
key success arising from that
mahi.
“We know from research

i

that it creates fantastic
outcomes for children and
teachers and we are proud to
work with Southern Cross and
the Pause Breathe Smile Trust
to make it available
throughout Aotearoa.”
Pause Breathe Smile
provides professional learning
and development for teachers
who deliver the programme in
their classrooms and
incorporate its practices into
their teaching.
Pause Breathe Smile with
Southern Cross will be
available free to any primary
or intermediate school.

Expressions of interest in the programme from schools,
teachers and parents can be sent to
info@pausebreathesmile.nz

ROSETOWN MOTOR GROUP
Same Dealership – Different Brands
NZ Favorites
Venue

Kona

Tucson

1.6 Auto

1.6 & 2.0 Auto

2.0 Petrol & Diesel

FROM

FROM

FROM

$28,495

$31,490

$39,990

+ORC

+ORC

+ORC

Captur Zen

Koleos

Traﬁc Vans

1.2 Auto

2.5 Auto, AWD

SWB & LWB

FROM

FROM

$26,990

$40,990

drive-away
(2 only)

+ORC

MU-X
Tough, 7-seater, 4x4,
3 ton tow, 3 year unlimited
KM warranty

Enquire Now

ALL NEW D-MAX

Coming Soon

$53,999
+ORC

Last 5 COLORADO UTES

FROM

LT & LTZ Double Cab, 4x4, auto, 3.5 ton towing.

$42,995

drive-away

Corner Churchill & Mahoe Streets, Te Awamutu

Ph: 07 871 5143
TE AWAMUTU’S ONLY LOCALLY
OWNED DEALERSHIP
Proud sponsor of Life Education Trust

A/H Allan Paterson 0274 427 853 - Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037 - Lance Tibby 027 442 7856

www.rosetownmotorgroup.nz

ROSETOWN MOTOR GROUP
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPARTMENT
NOW AVAILABLE TO SERVICE ALL BRANDS

Now available to service ALL Brands
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WOF
Full workshop servicing facilities
Brakes and suspension
Transmission service
Wheel alignments
Complete parts and accessory outlet
NZTA Transport Agency for all Re-license, RUC, Change of Ownership
MTA Member
24/7 fuel outlet with GAS
AA Smartfuel rewards

Phone:
Service 870 1362 | Parts 871 4285
Corner Churchill & Mahoe Streets, Te Awamutu

Ph: 07 871 5143
TE AWAMUTU’S ONLY LOCALLY
OWNED DEALERSHIP

Proud sponsor of Life Education Trust

A/H Allan Paterson 0274 427 853 - Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037 - Lance Tibby 027 442 7856

www.rosetownmotorgroup.nz

C
CUP
2020
WEEK 1
11-Sep
12-Sep
12-Sep
12-Sep
13-Sep
13-Sep
13-Sep
WEEK 2
18-Sep
19-Sep
19-Sep
19-Sep
20-Sep
20-Sep
20-Sep
WEEK 3
25-Sep
26-Sep
26-Sep
26-Sep
27-Sep
27-Sep
27-Sep
WEEK 4
2-Oct
3-Oct
3-Oct
3-Oct
4-Oct
4-Oct
4-Oct
WEEK 5
9-Oct
10-Oct
10-Oct
10-Oct
11-Oct
11-Oct
11-Oct

TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm

TEAMS
North Harbour v Canterbury
Waikato v Wellington
Otago v Auckland
Counties Manukau v Tasman
Northland v Manawatu
Taranaki v Bay of Plenty
Southland v Hawke’s Bay
TEAMS
Tasman v Northland
Waikato v North Harbour
Canterbury v Taranaki (RS)
Bay of Plenty v Southland
Hawke’s Bay v Counties Manukau
Manawatu v Otago
Auckland v Wellington
TEAMS
Wellington v Bay of Plenty
Tasman v Waikato
Southland v North Harbour
Hawke’s Bay v Canterbury
Auckland v Manawatu
Taranaki v Otago
Counties Manukau v Northland
TEAMS
Bay of Plenty v Auckland
Counties Manukau v Manawatu
Northland v Taranaki
Canterbury v Wellington (RS)
North Harbour v Tasman
Southland v Waikato
Otago v Hawke’s Bay
TEAMS
Manawatu v Canterbury
Taranaki v Auckland
Wellington v Otago
Waikato v Counties Manukau
North Harbour v Hawke’s Bay
Tasman v Bay of Plenty
Northland v Southland

Thinking of selling
We can hel

One T

am
m

VENUE
North Harbour Stadium
FMG Stadium Waikato
Forsyth Barr Stadium
Navigation Homes Stadium
Semenoff Stadium
TET Stadium & Events Centre
Rugby Park
VENUE
Lansdowne Park
FMG Stadium Waikato
Orangetheory Stadium
Rotorua International Stadium
McLean Park
Central Energy Trust Arena
Eden Park
VENUE
Sky Stadium
Trafalgar Park
Rugby Park
McLean Park
Eden Park
TET Stadium & Events Centre
Navigation Homes Stadium
VENUE
Rotorua International Stadium
Navigation Homes Stadium
Semenoff Stadium
Orangetheory Stadium
North Harbour Stadium
Rugby Park
Forsyth Barr Stadium
VENUE
Central Energy Trust Arena
TET Stadium & Events Centre
Sky Stadium
FMG Stadium Waikato
North Harbour Stadium
Trafalgar Park
Semenoff Stadium

RESULT

RESULT

RESULT

RESULT

RESULT

WEEK 6
16-Oct
17-Oct
17-Oct
17-Oct
18-Oct
18-Oct
18-Oct
WEEK 7
23-Oct
24-Oct
24-Oct
24-Oct
25-Oct
25-Oct
25-Oct
WEEK 8
30-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct
31-Oct
1-Nov
1-Nov
1-Nov
WEEK 9
6-Nov
7-Nov
7-Nov
7-Nov
8-Nov
8-Nov
8-Nov
WEEK 10
13-Nov
14-Nov
14-Nov
14-Nov
15-Nov
15-Nov
15-Nov

TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
TIME
7.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm
7.05pm
2.05pm
2.05pm
4.35pm

TEAMS
Hawke’s Bay v Northland
Manawatu v Bay of Plenty
Auckland v Tasman
Southland v Taranaki
Canterbury v Waikato (RS)
Otago v Counties Manukau
Wellington v North Harbour
TEAMS
Otago v Northland
Bay of Plenty v Canterbury
Hawke’s Bay v Manawatu
North Harbour v Auckland
Tasman v Southland
Counties Manukau v Wellington
Waikato v Taranaki
TEAMS
Canterbury v Otago (RS)
Wellington v Tasman
Northland v North Harbour
Auckland v Waikato
Manawatu v Southland
Bay of Plenty v Hawke’s Bay
Taranaki v Counties Manukau
TEAMS
Southland v Otago
Auckland v Northland
North Harbour v Counties Manukau
Tasman v Canterbury
Manawatu v Taranaki
Waikato v Bay of Plenty
Hawke’s Bay v Wellington
TEAMS
Counties Manukau v Southland
Northland v Waikato
Otago v Tasman
Wellington v Manawatu
Bay of Plenty v North Harbour
Taranaki v Hawke’s Bay
Caant
nterbury v Auckland (RS)
Canterbury

VENUE

RESULT

VENUE

RESULT

McLean Park
TBC
Eden Park
Rugby Park
Orangetheory Stadium
Forsyth Barr Stadium
Sky Stadium
Forsyth Barr Stadium
Tauranga Domain
McLean Park
North Harbour Stadium
Trafalgar Park
Navigation Homes Stadium
FMG Stadium Waikato
VENUE
Orangetheory Stadium
TBC
Semenoff Stadium
Eden Park
TBC
Tauranga Domain
TET Stadium & Events Centre
VENUE
Rugby Park
Eden Park
North Harbour Stadium
Lansdowne Park
TBC
FMG Stadium Waikato
McLean Park
VENUE
Navigation Homes Stadium
TBC
Forsyth Barr Stadium
Sky Stadium
Tauranga Domain
TET Stadium & Events Centre
Orangetheory Stadium

RESULT

RESULT

RESULT

Te Awamutu
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MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE^

GARAGE CARPET
BOOK
A FREE MEASURE
& QUOTE

On instore purchases
$1,000 & over.

329 Benson Road, Te Awamutu

Next

Blue Ribbon Realtyy Ltd Licensed Agent
g
REAA 2008

Offer ends 31 October 2020.
Lending criteria, fees,
T&C’s apply.
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P: 07 871 1091
E: teawamutu@ﬂooringxtra.co.nz
www.ﬂooringxtra.co.nz
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2020 Waikato rugby squad named
Jesse Wood

W

aikato rugby
announced their squad
for the 2020 Mitre 10
Cup on Tuesday,

September 8.
Head coach is once again former
Waikato and Ōhaupō player, Andrew
Strawbridge.
The squad contains eight players
from Hautapu and Ōtorohanga
halfback Cortex Ratima in his debut
season for the province.
Former All Blacks Liam Messam,
36, and Adam Thomson, 38, will bring
plenty of experience to the Waikato
pack as well as Fijian flyer Patrick
Osborne, 33, in the backline.
Hooker Steven Misa returns to the
red, yellow and blacks after last
playing for them in 2016.
Notable losses for 2020 are
Waikato centurion and 2019 captain,
Dwayne Sweeney; Sevu Reece who
has departed to join Tasman and
Ōtorohanga captain Haereiti Hetet
who has made the move over the
Kaimais to represent Bay of Plenty.
Solomon Alaimalo, James Tucker,
Laghlan McWhannell and Sam
Cooper are all side-lined for the
season due to injury.
In a late start, the Mitre 10 Cup
kicks off on September 11 while the
2020 Farah Palmer Cup kicked off on
Saturday, September 5.
Current Waikato top point

Luke Jacobson will captain Waikato for the 2020 Mitre 10 Cup.

scorers:
Damian McKenzie – 251; Fletcher
Smith – 213; Liam Messam – 148.
Current Waikato most caps:
Liam Messam – 85; Mitch Jacobson
– 46; Samisoni Taukei’aho – 33.
WAIKATO MOOLOOS 2020
SQUAD:
(*DENOTES INTERNATIONALLY
CAPPED. BOLD DENOTES NEW TO
PROVINCE)
Forwards

Hamilton Burr, Rob Cobb, George
Dyer, Samipeni Finau, Josh IosefaScott, Luke Jacobson* – captain, Mitch
Jacobson, Ayden Johnstone, Sefo
Kautai, Sekope Lopeti-Moli, Liam
Messam*, Steven Misa, Ollie Norris,
Simon Parker, Samisoni Taukei’aho,
James Thompson, Adam Thomson*
Backs
Liam Coombes-Fabling, Matty
Lansdown, Anton Lienert-Brown*,
Damian McKenzie*, Patrick

Photo / Jeremy Ward

Osborne*, Cortez Ratima, Rivez
Reihana, Xavier Roe, Louis Rogers,
Fletcher Smith, Bailyn Sullivan,
Valynce Te Whare, Quinn Tupaea,
Gideon Wrampling
Gains:
Liam Messam (Overseas), Xavier Roe
(Taranaki), Adam Thomson (Otago),
George Dyer, Steven Misa (Otago),
Patrick Osborne (Canterbury), Liam
Coombes-Fabling, Cortez Ratima,
Gideon Wrampling.

Losses:
Sevu Reece (Tasman), Newton
Tudreu (Manawatū), Raniera
Takarangi (Southland), Declan
O’Donnell, Haereiti Hetet (Bay of
Plenty), Tim Bond, Jahrome Brown,
Sam Cooper (Injured), Murray Iti,
Laghlan McWhannell (Injured), Api
Naikatini, Hugo Nankivell, Antonio
Shalfoon (Tasman/Injured), Toby
Smith, James Tucker (Injured),
Solomon Alaimalo (Injured), Tyler
Campbell, Carlos Price, Jack Stratton,
Dwayne Sweeney.
2020 WAIKATO FIXTURES:
Week 1: Waikato v Wellington at FMG
Stadium, Hamilton
Week 2: Waikato v North Harbour at
FMG Stadium, Hamilton
Week 3: Tasman v Waikato at
Trafalgar Park, Nelson
Week 4: Southland v Waikato at
Rugby Park, Invercargill
Week 5: Waikato v Counties Manukau
at FMG Stadium, Hamilton
Week 6: Canterbury v Waikato
(Ranfurly Shield) at Orangetheory
Stadium, Christchurch
Week 7: Waikato v Taranaki at FMG
Stadium, Hamilton
Week 8: Auckland v Waikato at Eden
Park, Auckland
Week 9: Waikato v Bay of Plenty at
FMG Stadium, Hamilton
Week 10: Northland v Waikato at
Lindvart Park, Kaikohe
Semifinals: November 20-21
Finals: November 27-28

Foster to know All Blacks fate by next week
Liam Napier

Ian Foster will know by the end of
next week when he gets to unleash
his new All Blacks era.
Through the near-constant
postponements and schedule
alternations Foster has been forced
to patiently wait, and then wait some
more, but Sunday marked the official
start of his All Blacks tenure, with the
naming of a 35-man squad at New
Zealand Rugby headquarters that
included seven new caps and an
abundance of attacking flair.
NZME understands a Sanzaar
meeting today will finally set in place
the test schedule for the remainder
of the year, with an official
announcement due tomorrow.
The All Blacks are expected to
begin with two Bledisloe Cup
matches against Dave Rennie’s
Wallabies but where and when those
fixtures are staged is yet to be
determined.
While Foster awaits confirmation,
the All Blacks will disperse to their
provincial unions for the first two
rounds of that competition which
starts tomorrow when North Harbour
host Canterbury in Albany.
“We’re in a great position now, and
hopefully we don’t have to wait too

long while we sort out some dates,
but we’ve got the chance to put them
back into Mitre 10 Cup and keep in
touch with the players and they can
inject a lot of enthusiasm about
playing in that competition,”
Foster said after including rookie
prospects Caleb Clarke, Will Jordan,
Alex Hodgman, Quinten Strange,
Tupou Vaa’i, Cullen Grace and
Hoskins Sotutu to a core of
established All Blacks.
“Rather than keeping this group in
a camp we thought it was better for
them to go back there until we have
a clear idea about our programme.
“We’re extremely hopeful of some
tests with Aussie and after that we’re
not too sure but we’ll wait and see.
“In the meantime we’re fortunate
we can put them back in Mitre 10
Cup.”
Watching 10 tries and a raft of
classy skill in the North against South
inter-island game on Saturday night
in Wellington fuelled Foster’s
enthusiasm to get his first test match
in charge underway.
“There’s some guys there that just
want to play. We’re seeing guys who
have a breath of enthusiasm and love
for the game.
“We’re seeing players trying to
push things a little bit and that’s going

to have its flaws and we’ve got to
make sure we harness that but it is
an exciting group.”
Other than 20-year-old Taranaki
and Chiefs lock Vaa’i, the North-South
match did little to alter the selectors’
minds.
“We didn’t change our 35 based on
Saturday night. We certainly got
some pleasant reminders from
people who didn’t make it about how
much they want to be here. There
was probably one player in our 35
that we needed to see a couple of
things to make sure we were 100 per
cent sure and we got that
confirmation so we felt pretty good
on Saturday night.
“What we saw was a game the
players put a lot of meaning into. I
said let’s assess it after the fact and
it’s after the fact and it looked pretty
good so I’d love to see it [again], where
it fits I don’t know.”
Injuries could yet alter Foster’s
squad.
Crusaders centre Braydon Ennor
will have scans to determine the
extent of a knee injury he suffered
13 minutes into the South’s victory. If
he is ruled out, Hurricanes midfielder
Peter Umaga-Jensen may be the next
rookie in line for a maiden call up.
“Hopefully it’s not too bad and we’ll

LISTEN UP WHILE
YOU KEEP UP.

rehab him, and if it is bad we’ll have
to add someone in.” The outlook for
Dane Coles, Sam Cane and Strange is
more positive.
Scott Barrett (toe) and Ngani
Laumape (forearm) are not due back
until early November at the earliest
but Foster indicated they would be
brought straight into the squad when
fit.
Coles is back running after his
niggly calf injury and will return for
Wellington in the next two-to-three
weeks.
All Blacks captain Cane will play
his first match for Bay of Plenty in
five years this weekend after almost
one month out with concussion.
And after a frustrating year of
injury set-backs, Crusaders lock
Strange is scheduled to resume
contact on September 20 and then
return for Tasman.
Foster singled out Highlanders
hooker Liam Coltman and Chiefs
prop Angus Ta’avao as the unlucky
omissions — first-five Josh Ioane is
another — and said Alex Hodgman
earned his inclusion after maturing
his scrummaging work with the Blues
this season.
Vaa’i ranks as the biggest bolter,
surging into the frame after working
as a labourer with his father in

Auckland before the Chiefs came
calling as injuries decimated their
second-row stocks.
“We’ve watched him the last 18
months and were really impressed
with him in the under-20s training
camps.
“He’s a very physical young man
with good height and size. He’s
competent and calm in his set piece
areas he doesn’t get too flustered and
around the park he’s got really good
intuition.
“At 20 he’s got a lot of developing
to do but you’re already looking at
a man who is 116kg and got a great
frame. He’s got a lot of promise.”
All Blacks squad (Gallagher Chiefs
in bold): Asafo Aumua, Beauden
Barrett, Jordie Barrett, George Bridge,
Sam Cane- Captain, Caleb Clarke,
Dane Coles, Braydon Ennor, Shannon
Frizell, Jack Goodhue, Cullen Grace,
Alex Hodgman, Akira Ioane, Rieko
Ioane, Will Jordan, Nepo Laulala,
Anton Lienert-Brown, Tyrel Lomax,
Damian McKenzie, Joe Moody,
Richie Mo’unga, Dalton Papalii, TJ
Perenara, Sevu Reece, Ardie Savea,
Aaron Smith, Hoskins Sotutu, Quinten
Strange, Codie Taylor, Karl
Tu’inukuafe, Patrick Tuipulotu, Ofa
Tuungafasi, Tupou Vaa’i, Brad
Weber, Sam Whitelock.

FREE GIFT
WORTH

$199.95

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD FOR ONLY $19.80 PER WEEK*
AND GET A PAIR OF JBL TRUE WIRELESS EARBUDS FOR FREE.
PLUS GET FULL ACCESS TO NZHERALD.CO.NZ/PREMIUM

Go to nzherald.co.nz/subscriptions
OR call 0800 100 888 and quote “JBL Earbuds”
Offerends30September2020.Availablefornew6or7daysubscribersonlyforaminimumsubscriptiontermof4months.
*PriceisforMonday-Sundaysubscription.ForfullT&C’s,seenzherald.co.nz/terms.

Your gift
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Time for a new look?
Guthrie Bowron and Q Card have you covered with 500 days interest free on
a wide range of ﬂooring options* including carpet, vinyl, laminate and wood.
But you will have to get in quick, the oﬀer ends on the 21st September.

Inspiration starts at your local Guthrie Bowron.
*500 Days (17 Months) interest free is available is available on Flexi Payment
^ Plans for in-store purchases
only until 21st September 2020. Minimum spend $299. Oﬀer available on selected ranges, please ask
a consultant for details. Participating stores only. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder
fees - $55 Establishment. Advance fee of $35 applies to existing cardholders. Minimum payments of 3% of
the monthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period.
Paying only the minimum monthly payments will not fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free
period. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of interest
free period. Oﬀer expires 21 September 2020. Lending criteria, fees, Ts&Cs apply. Rate and fees correct as at
date of publication, subject to change. Columbus Financial Services Limited or Consumer Finance Limited
(as applicable) reserve the right to amend, suspend or terminate the oﬀer and these terms and conditions
at any time without notice. Mastercard is a registered trademark and the circles design is a trademark of
Mastercard International Incorporated.

Guthrie Bowron Te Awamutu
Mega Centre. Shop 8, 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
07 871 8540 | sales.teawamutu@guthriebowron.co.nz
guthriebowron.co.nz
^ Q Card lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See full details at guthriebowron.co.nz.

STORE HOURS
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.00pm
Saturday - 9am - 2pm
Sunday - Closed
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A short and sharp Stan Meads Cup
A

short and sharp Stan
Meads Cup rugby
competition kicks off in
Mid-September 2020, when
six Waikato and Bay of Plenty SubUnion representative rugby teams
will battle to lift aloft the trophy in
triumph on October 10.
The Stan Meads Cup is named in
honour of one of the most dedicated
All Black forwards of the 1960s.
A piece of genuine rugby history
continues on in the Stan Meads Cup
competition, with the Peace Cup on
the line throughout the five weeks of
competition. While the Peace Cup
centennial celebrations have been
put on hold until next year, the
100-year-old trophy remains an
active rugby prize as the SMC
Challenge trophy.
Current Stan Meads Cup
champions and Peace Cup holders
Central Bay of Plenty head the roundrobin section one draw, with
Hamilton and South Waikato also in
the pool of play.
Central Bay of Plenty displayed
their credentials last season, when
they relieved Te Awamutu of the
Peace Cup 38-31 in round robin play,
then repeated the Te Awamutu
misery, defeating them 22-14 in the
2020 Stan Meads Cup title decider.
Lurking on the other side of the
draw are multiple Stan Meads Cup
champions Te Awamutu.
The Waikato Sub-Union side has
had a stranglehold on the SMC
competition since it was established
in 2012, winning the prestigious
trophy on seven occasions. Joining
Te Awamutu in section two are Piako
and last season newcomers
Cambridge.
The Cambridge representatives
made an auspicious SMC entrance in
2019, defeating South Waikato 29-12
and Piako 27-17, before taking Central

Stan Meads Cup
Champions:

● 2011 - Te Awamutu
● 2012 - Te Awamutu
● 2013 - Eastern Bay of Plenty
● 2014 - Te Awamutu
● 2015 - Te Awamutu
● 2016 - Te Awamutu
● 2017 - Te Awamutu
● 2018 - Te Awamutu
● 2019 - Central Bay of Plenty

Central Bay of Plenty's Damal Taui in the 2019 Stan Meads Cup Final - Central Bay of Plenty v Te Awamutu.

Photo / Stephen Parker

Bay of Plenty to the wire in the
semifinals. With the score locked at
24 points apiece at the end of the
regulation time, the Bay of Plenty SubUnion grabbed a finals berth with a
29-24 victory in extra time.
Central Bay of Plenty, will put the
Peace Cup on the line against South
Waikato in round two, after sitting out

the bye in the opening stanza. A battle
royal could take place in Hamilton in
round three, when Central Bay of
Plenty pays a visit to the Waikato
Capital city. Te Awamutu will engage
in two Waikato rugby derbys in round
two and three. On September 19, Te
Awamutu will host Piako, with a
likely arm-wrestle against near

neighbours Cambridge seven days
later.
The top two teams from each
section will engage in crossover
semifinals on October 3. The winner
of section one will host the section
two runner-up with the section two
winner at home to the second team
in section two.

The Stan Meads Final will be
fought out on Saturday, October 10,
where the two semifinal winners will
square off to decide 2020 Stan Meads
Cup championship honours.
■ Stan Meads Cup Draw 2020
(Home teams first - 2.30pm start)
Saturday, September 12
Section One: South Waikato v
Hamilton, Central Bay of Plenty the
bye.
Section Two: Piako v Cambridge, Te
Awamutu the bye.
Saturday, September 19
Section One: Central Bay of Plenty v
South Waikato, Hamilton the bye.
Section Two: Te Awamutu v Piako,
Cambridge the bye.
Saturday, September 26
Section One: Hamilton v Central Bay
of Plenty, South Waikato the bye.
Section Two: Cambridge v Te
Awamutu, Piako the bye.
Saturday, October 3
Crossover Semifinals: Winner section
one v runner-up section two, winner
section two v runner-up section two
Saturday, October 10
Stan Meads Cup Final: winner section
one v winner section two.

Rowing club members’ achievements recognised

T

he 2019-20 regatta season
demonstrated the great
potential of Te Awamutu
Rowing Club’s current
school and club rowers, and
recognised the achievements of two
former members.
In February, Vicki Colville was
awarded a Legacy medal by Rowing
New Zealand for coxing the first NZ
women’s crew to compete at the
World Rowing Championships. That
was in 1974 when rowing was maledominated and female athletes
struggled for recognition and
resources.
Selection for the crew meant Vicki,
who was 14 years old and still fairly
new to rowing, had to move to
Christchurch for several months,
training at least twice a day as well
as keeping up with school work.
During the Legacy award
ceremony it was acknowledged that

Sam Shaw competing at KRI Club regatta where he came fourth in the A final.

as the first female team to represent
New Zealand at an international
regatta, the women were under great
pressure and that by setting a
precedent they played a significant
role in the development of women’s
rowing in New Zealand.
Moving forward 44 years, the
club’s most recent graduate to the
senior national team, Hannah

Osborne, gained silver in the single
sculls and fourth place in the double
at the national championships.
Hannah was subsequently
selected for the women’s quad to
compete in World Rowing Cup
regattas in Europe during May,
having been a member of the crew
who qualified this boat for the
Olympic regatta in Tokyo 2020.

Up until the beginning of March,
Te Awamutu College students Sam
Shaw, Josh Wilson, George Poolman
and Myles Towers were laying the
foundations for a successful
campaign at Maadi, which was
cancelled due to Covid-19.
At the North Island secondary
schools championships they reached
two B finals and one A final — no mean
achievement for a small squad with
two novice rowers.
Over winter, club members
continued to row at least once a week,
and took part in the Long Distance
Time Trial from Horahora to Karāpiro
at the beginning of August.
The 2020-21 competitive season is
starting to gear up with small-scale
events: long-distance races on the
Waikato River at Karāpiro and
Mercer, and invitational social meets
— rather than the big regattas
attracting thousands of competitors.

Te Awamutu’s annual club regatta
is scheduled to go ahead on Saturday,
October 31 on Lake Ngāroto, albeit in
a cut-down format to accommodate
alert level 2 restrictions. However,
that does not mean that the
competition will be any less fierce or
the spectators any less enthusiastic.
Along with many other sports,
rowing in 2020-21 is likely to involve
less competition and more
consolidation, building on past
achievements and working towards
new goals.

i

The club is holding open days
this Saturday and Sunday
between 10am and 1pm,
contact
teawamuturowing@gmail.
com for more information.
Ages 12 and over are more
than welcome.

99C WEEK

BUTCHERY

PRODUCE

SEAFOOD

NZ PORK LEG STEAKS
SKIN ON

NZ Green Kiwifruit

Shore Mariner Lemon
Pepper Squid 360g

$11.95 KG

99C KG

$6.99 EA

CHILLED FOODS

BAKERY

FROZEN

Meadow Fresh Goodies
Yoghurt Pouches 100g

Freshly Baked Mini
Baguettes - 3 pk

Weis Singles Frozen
Dessert

99C EA

99C EA

2 FOR 99C

SERVICE DELI

GEN MERCH

BUTCHERY

Instore Made Mini
Ciabatta Sandwiches

POP Face Cloths

NZ Pork Boneless
Roasted Rolled

99

C

EA

99

No Trade Customers Supplied. Valid from 7th - 13th September 2020

C

EA

$11.95 KG
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Slim pickings on football pitch

T

he Te Awamutu Gisler
Architect Men’s team played
Tauranga City on Saturday
and again went down

fighting.
The 5-1 scoreline didn’t reflect the
efforts of the Te Awamutu boys.
Dylan Brett was a shining light in
his debut game for the Te Awamutu
first team, putting in a great
performance in centre midfield and
despite the result, the team
welcomed his tenacity.
His place as man of the match was
well earned.
Brett set up the Te Awamutu goal
with a fine corner early in the second
half that was met with aplomb by
Tawhiri Ball, powering in a header to
make the score 3-1.
Te Awamutu captain Aaron Mills
was unlucky with a shot that hit the
post after the Tauranga keeper
fumbled a fine free kick from Ball.
Two late goals in the last 10 minutes
took the game away from Te
Awamutu.
Next round, the team are away to
Matamata.
The Edmonds Judd Reserves put
in another gutsy performance in a
valiant effort against Melville,
ultimately going down 4-2.
Impressive goals from Dane
Mitchell and Daniel van Schie kept Te
Awamutu in the hunt throughout.
The first was the result of relentless
pressure from Mitchell and the
second a solo 70 metre lung-busting
run from van Schie.
Another contender for man of the
match was keeper Josh Petersen. His
razor sharp and catlike reflexes have
earned him the moniker of “The
Pussy” and he displayed these in
abundance with a gravity-defying
performance.
The team hope to finish the season
on a high in their final game against

Te Awamutu Gisler Architect Men’s Tawhiri Ball was their goal scorer.
Photo / Supplied

Morrinsville on Saturday.
The young Te Awamutu Division
D Team took another loss this week,
going down 3-1 against Cambridge
Men.
Te Awamutu made a few rookie
mistakes and Cambridge made the
best of them.
The boys pushed back in the
second half but just couldn’t recover.
Player of the day went to Daniel
Sargent-Mens after an amazing game
and special mention to Patrick Day

for his best game yet this season and
for constantly improving.
This week the young team are
away to Northern United Numpties
at Discovery Park.
Edmonds Judd Women played top
of the table Thames away at a windy
cold Rhodes Park on Sunday.
For the first half Te Awamutu had
the bulk of possession but Thames
still managed to put away two goals.
After halftime it was pretty evenly
matched possession-wise but three

fast breaks from Thames led to a
further three goals.
A disappointing result, given the
run of play, but Thames have been
consistent in closing out games and
are now uncatchable at the top of
Division 2.
Player of the day went to Ciara
McCullough.
On Sunday the team are at Anchor
Park against Cambridge FC.
And the Pink Ladies are back in
action — it’s their turn to travel to
Thames to play against Thames
Senior Women as well.
■ Junior Results:
7th Grade, Te Awamutu Red Devils
1 Western Utd Arrows 7, Te Awamutu
Red Devils 0 Western Utd Arrows 5.
8th Grade, Girls, Ngāruawāhia Utd
Nemos 2 Te Awamutu Storm 0,
Tamahere Tigers 5 Te Awamutu
Storm 1. Boys, Te Awamutu Thunder
0 Cambridge Cowboys 4, Te
Awamutu Lightning 0 Cambridge
Raiders 3, Te Awamutu Lightning 0
Cambridge Cowboys 5, Te Awamutu
Thunder 1 Cambridge Raiders 1.
9th Grade, Ōhaupō Terminators 3
Morrinsville Kiwis 6, Te Awamutu
Wolves 2 Hamilton West School
Rovers 2.
10th Grade, Girls, Te Awamutu
Diamonds 0 Western Utd Cowgirls 4,
Boys, Te Awamutu Blades 1 Hamilton
West School Dynamite 2, Te
Awamutu Terriers 0 Cambridge
Atalanta 7.
11th Grade, Te Awamutu Hurricanes
4 Western Utd Mohawks 2.
12th Grade, Te Awamutu Spurs 1
Cambridge Legends 0, Te Awamutu
Rovers 3 Raglan Tsunamis 2.
13th Grade, Girls, Te Awamutu
Comets 3 Te Kowhai Divas 0, Te
Awamutu Galaxy Girls 3 Morrinsville
Phoenix 3.
13th and 14th Grade, Te Awamutu
Hotshots 2 Glenview 13/14 Stars 2.
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DRAWS
■ TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
RUGBY DRAW:
No spectators except coaches and
managers due to level 2 restrictions
Results
1st XV 17 — 38 Matamata College
Development XV 3 — 54 St. John’s
College 2nd XV
Under 15 22 — 19 Matamata College
Under 15
Fixtures
Fraser High School v 1st XV
Semi-final: HBHS Under 14A v
Under 15
■ TE AWAMUTU JUNIOR
SUB UNION DRAW
8th Grade: 9am: Te Awamutu
Sport Green v Ōhaupō Chiefs, Albert
Park 4A; Sport Blue v Sport Red,
Albert Park 3A; Te Awamutu Marist
Tigers v Pirongia White, Castleton
Park 1A; Marist Wolverines v Pirongia
Black, Castleton Park 2B; 10am: Marist
Chargers v Ōhaupō Mooloos,
Castleton Park 1A.
9th Grade: 10am: Sport Hawks v
Sport Eagles, Albert Park 3A; Sport
Kea v Pirongia Black, Albert Park 4A;
Marist Legends v Ōhaupō, Castleton
Park 2A; 11am: Marist Panthers v
Pirongia White, Castleton Park 2B.
10th Grade: 10am: Sport Tigers v
Ōhaupō, Albert Park 2; 11am: Sport
Lions v Sport Panthers, Albert Park
2; noon: Marist Gladiators v Pirongia
White, Castleton Park 1; Kihikihi, bye.
11th Grade: 9am: Suburbs Red v
Pirongia Black, Flagstaff Park 1; 11am:
Marist Turbos v Fraser Tech Blue,
Castleton Park 1; Sport Stormers v
Hamilton Marist Green, Albert Park 1;
Taupiri Gold v Sport Scorpions,
Taupiri 1; Pirongia White v Ham
Marist White, Pirongia 1.
12th Grade: 11am: Southwell Blue
v Sport Pythons, Southwell B; Pirongia
v Hamilton Old Boys Black, Pirongia
1; Te Rapa Blue v Sport Cobras, St
Andrews Park 2.
13th Grade: 11am: Suburbs v Te
Awamutu Combined, Flagstaff Park.

CHANGES TO THE TRUSTS ACT

Don’t leave it to the last minute to review
your Trust. Changes to The Trusts Act
come in to effect this summer.
From the end of January 2021, changes
will mean
 Increased accountability
 Greater clarity around duties and powers
 New disclosure requirements
 Increased cap on the duration of Trusts
Trusts can protect your assets for future
generations. Make sure your Trust meets
your and your family’s requirements.
Find out how these changes might affect
you, or if you don’t have a Trust, whether
this might provide you with the protection,
security, and flexibility you need.

Talk to the team at Edmonds Judd to make sure your Trust is in safe hands.

Te Awamutu The Powerhouse, 486 Alexandra Street, Ph 07 872 0236 | Otorohanga Lawrence Street, Ph 07 873 7179 | thelawyers@edmondsjudd.co.nz
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Bowling Club members roll up for new season

M

ore than 50 members
enjoyed the opening day
for the Te Awamutu
Bowling Club season on
September 3 all in their club colours
and many wearing their trophy bars
displayed on ribbons, jackets and
hats.
Three games of progressive fours
were played before the presentations
of last year’s trophies and afternoon
tea.
The winners for the day were skips
J. Apledoorn and D. Finn, 3‘s M.
Littlewood, 2‘s N. Drnasin and leads
A.Shilton.
The Waikato president Jo Curry
presented the certificates for the
Waikato centre award winners Men’s
Triples winners T. Osment, K. Sargent
and B.Ryburn.
Runner-ups Ladies pairs D. Finn
and J. Stewart. Runner-ups Ladies
junior pairs J.Stewart and A.Shilton.
New Zealand Nationals Disabled
section 3rd= pairs L. Bennett and C.
Naude and 3rd= singles C. Naude. Para
Sports Person of the year L. Bennett.
Club captain Gae Young read out
the winners and president Diane

Te Awamutu Bowling Club opening day and awards presentation.

Sharpe presented the trophies and
bars - Men’s Championship singles T.
Osment; championship pairs T.
Osment and J. Roigard;
championship triples R. Death, W.
Flintoff and C. Naude; championship
fours T. Young, K. Parker, A. Oliver,
and J. Lapthorn; championship junior

singles W. Flintoff; champ junior pairs
W. Flintoff and S. Wilson; senior pairs
F. Loomb and B. Ryburn.
Women’s championship singles D.
Finn; championship pairs L. Bennett
and A. Shilton; championship triples
D. TeMomo, J. Officer and M.
Littlewood; championship fours P.

Photo / Supplied

Oliver, J.Wallis, D. Highnam and C.
Ball; championship junior singles E.
de Bruyn; championship junior pairs
J. Stewart and A. Shilton; Mitts & Ellis
plates D. Sharpe and W. Watson;
Tailby buttons N. Drnasin and M.
Littlewood.
Mixed Champ fours T. Osment, L.

Bennett, P. Judson and B. Ryburn;
championship triples T. Osment, L.
Bennett and N. Drnasin;
championship pairs L. Liddington
and P. Oliver; Mixed singles J. Officer;
Gordon Blackstock Trophy T. Young,
J. Wallis, C. Naude and G. Millin;
Summer Cup J. Wallis and C. Naude.

Open day sailing fun
this weekend
Ngāroto Sailing Club are set to hold
their open day on Sunday,
September 13.
Photo / Supplied

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY
CORNERSTONE SPORTS
ACHIEVEMENT TRUST

Ngāroto Sailing Club are hosting their
open day this Sunday at Lake
Ngāroto.
Proudly, Ngāroto is the only
Waikato sailing club to have an
Olympian in their ranks.
The event is set to run from 10am
until 1pm and is for anyone eager to
sail or coach sailing. Both adults and
youth are welcome.

Cornerstone

All boats are supplied to learn in
future sailing programmes.
The America’s Cup is the big event
this summer.

i

For more information contact
Paul Hayes on 021 988 210 or
coach Kirsten Moratz on 021
216 7522

GUEST PANEL

SPORts achievement trust

Supporting excellence in sport
Ariana Cable-Dixon
Magic Team member &
Youth Ofﬁcer NWBOP

Matt Cameron

Keeping the Fun in Youth Sport
Te Awamutu Rugby Sports & Recreation Club in association with Sport Waikato
are excited to present to the community an evening discussing FUN and youth
sport - why we need to bring it back to the game
Come join an evening with key community inﬂuencers of Youth Sport share their stories, challenges
and tools to create positive experiences for Waikato Tamariki and Rangatahi.

Cycling New Zealand
BMX Coach

Amy Marfell
Sport Waikato
General Manager

Dwayne Sweeny
Ex Mooloo team
member & dad of two

Build your parent, coach, supporter tool box to better support our youth grow
their passion for sport for life.

Doors open from 6pm
6.30pm, 17th September 2020
Te Awamutu Sports Clubrooms

FREE
EVENT!

Clive Pope
Associate Professor
University of Waikato

Light Supper provided by Cornerstone Achievement Trust
Honey Hireme
Halberg Trust Inclusion &
NZ Kiwi Ferns Captain

2020 NISSAN NAVARA ST-X 2WD AUTOMATIC

2020 NISSAN NAVARA RX 2WD MANUAL

• TWIN TURBO DIESEL
• LEATHER INTERIOR WITH HEATED SEATS
• REVERSE CAMERA WITH AROUND VIEW MONITOR
• DUAL ZONE AIR CONDITIONING
• SATELLITE NAVIGATION
• 18” ALLOY WHEELS
• APPLE CAR PLAY & ANDROID AUTO
• LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

• TURBO DIESEL
• REVERSE CAMERA
• AIR CONDITIONING
• BLUETOOTH HANDS FREE PHONE SYSTEM
• FRONT, REAR & SIDE AIRBAGS
• 3500KG BRAKED TOWING CAPACITY

$47,990 + ORC

$31,990 + ORC

2020 NISSAN NAVARA ST-X 4WD AUTOMATIC

2020 NISSAN NAVARA ST 2WD AUTOMATIC

• TWIN TURBO DIESEL
• LEATHER INTERIOR WITH HEATED SEATS
• REVERSE CAMERA WITH AROUND VIEW MONITOR
• DUAL ZONE AIR CONDITIONING
• SATELLITE NAVIGATION
• 18” ALLOY WHEELS
• APPLE CAR PLAY & ANDROID AUTO
• LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

• TWIN TURBO DIESEL
• REVERSE CAMERA
• SATELLITE NAVIGATION
• 18” ALLOY WHEELS
• APPLE CAR PLAY & ANDROID AUTO
• LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS
• 3500KG BRAKED TOWING CAPACITY

$55,990 + ORC

$42,990 + ORC

1050 Te Rapa Road, Hamilton - 07 839 0777
VIEW OUR FULL RANGE OF QUALITY USED STOCK AT

www.jimwrightnissan.co.nz
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Rams announce 2020 squad
Jesse Wood

A

lthough the Heartland
Championship for 2020
was cancelled due to
Covid-19, the majority of
the Heartland teams have still
organised fixtures against each other.
On Monday, the King Country
Rams announced their 2020 squad
with their first split training of the
year taking place on Tuesday.
The Northern and Eastern players
trained at Taupō while the Western
and Southern players trained at
Waitete.
Former Waikato and Irish halfback
Isaac Boss is the head coach. Assisting
Boss will be former King Country,
Manawatu and Waikato player Dan
Alofa.
Rams assistant manager Gene
Waller will coach the forwards for
lineouts.
Waitomo’s Dion Pye, 18, is a new

member of the Rams squad and was
absolutely stoked to be called upon.
“I know it’s a huge honour to be
able to represent the King Country so
I’m keen for the season ahead,” said
Dion.
“I played for Waitomo this year,
which definitely helped improve my
game having good teammates
around me.
“I would like to try get into the
Heartland under 19‘s next year, that
would be awesome but I’ve just got
to keep training and stay humble.”
Last year’s captain, prop Carl
Carmichael, 35, returns to add to his
35 games for the Heartland province.
For King Country, this season is all
about celebrating the importance of
grassroots rugby and highlighting
some of their traditional games.
Their first game of the season is
against Bay of Plenty Academy on
home soil at Te Kūiti on Saturday,
September 19.

2020 KING COUNTRY RAMS SQUAD
— (*NEW CAP): Mosese Baravilala*, Nick
Barnes (9 caps), Carl Carmichael (35), Joe
Caruki*, Ethan Christensen (1), Jimmy
Davy*, Jesse Douglas (5), Cruise Dunster
(2), Leveson Gower*, Dion Havea*,
Creedence Lingman*, Josevata
Malimoce*, Manawa Owens (6), Dion
Pye*, Joe Perawiti (27), Mohi Roberts*,
Sam Robinson*, Kieron Rollinson (15),
Dan Ross (6), Bobby Sharp*, Dion
Schreiber*, Nathaniel Smith (5), Sam
Stewart*, Reeve Satherley*, Steve Te
Moananui (21), Dan Towler (4), Sam
Trangmar (2), Stephan Turner (23), Ratu
Vosaki (18), Sisa Vosaki (13), Liam Wano*
2020 RAMS FIXTURES:
Saturday, September 19 King Country
v Bay of Plenty Academy at Te Kūiti
Saturday, September 26 Wairarapa
Bush v King Country at Masterton
Saturday, October 3 East Coast v King
Country at Ōpōtiki
Saturday, October 10 King Country v
Wanganui at Taumarunui

ander — Nett 38. Dawn King — Stewart
Alexander -13 points. Patty MacIntyre
— Pirongia 13.
Midweek — Dillon Tupaea 40
points; Bruce Russ 39; Rod Ward 37.
Sunday Scramble: Gross — Jacob
Carey 71.
Net — Bryce Pepperell 65; Bill Shaw
65. Bryce Pepperell 41 points; Bill
Shaw 41; Adele Ashford 39; Ross
Collins 39.
The club’s major raffle was won by
Ethan Rodgers.
Pirongia
Scott Law won 11/10 over Malcolm
Verner to win his fifth straight
matchplay title at Pirongia.
Law was in fine form shooting a
4 under 68 for the first 18 holes to

have a 6 shot lead.
Law followed this up with a 4
under 32 on the next nine holes to
win the match 11 and 10.
Law finished the second 18 holes
and ended up posting a personal best
round of 65, 7 under par.
Sunday’s clubday was a
fundraising day for long serving and
former president Daryl Baty. Daryl
has sufferered from Crohns Colitis for
35 years. The day raised just over
$2500 for his ongoing treatment.
Daryl was at the golf club enjoying
the company of his golfing mates.
Scramble on Stableford:
Senior — Andrew Johnston 40;
Hans Nieremeijer 38; Gary Russo 37;
Kevin Appleby 34; Phillip Eyre 33; Rob

Thirty-five-year-old prop
Carl Carmichael is set to
add to his 35 games for King
Country this season.

Photo / Mike Scott

GOLF RESULTS
Stewart Alexander
The Stewart Alexander Golf Club
held a successful Women’s Spring
Tournament last week, with a field of
62,
including
visitors
from
Ngāruawāhia, Piopio-Aria, Waitomo,
Te Awamutu, Pirongia, Waihı̄, Cambridge, Hamilton-St Andrews, Raglan
and Walton.
Women’s Spring Tournament:
Robyn Pellow — Ngāruawāhia 84
gross. Linley Wallace — Cambridge 72
Nett. Amanda Murray — Piopio Aria
35 points; Carol Formosa — Stewart
Alexander 33; Bev Moloney — Waitomo 33; Helen Verry — Piopio-Aria
33.
9-holes: Joy Totman — Cambridge
Gross 54. Susan Weal — Stewart Alex-

Taylor 33; Steve Law 32; Garry
Bowman 32. Junior — Terry
Charlesworth 40; Charlie Coles 35;
Guy Livingston 34; Don Matson 34; Pat
Ryan 34; Lynda Morgan 34; Addy
Nieremeijer 33; Grant Morgan 33;
Denise Goile 32. Twos — Garry Russo,
Jack Hjorth, Andrew Johnston (2).
Senior Jackpot — Andrew Johnston
$40. Longest Putt — Denise Goile.
Closest to Pin — Derek Boyle. Longest
Drives: Ladies — Emma Yarndley.
Senior Men — Tyne Watts. Junior Men
— Dave Peryer.
Scott Law (right) beat Malcolm
Verner to win his fifth straight
matchplay title at Pirongia.

Photo / Supplied

NEW ASX FROM $27,990 +ORC*
The SUV to be seen in is the freshly designed ASX. It’s wearing a chic new look with 18” Alloys, LED Headlamps, DRLs
and distinctive touches all over. VRX is particularly well-dressed with Leather-Appointed Interior, Front Heated Seats,
driver’s powered seat and Panoramic Roof. Choose a 2.0L or 2.4L (VRX only) engine and enjoy Reversing Camera,
Smartphone Connectivity and 10 Year Powertrain Warranty* as standard. VRX and XLS also offer Forward Collision
Mitigation and Blind Spot Warning.

Come in and see us at Ingham Te Awamutu, 133 Arawata Street and
*
get out for a test drive in the ASX.
*Price listed is for Eclipse Cross 2WD XLS. Price exclude On Road Cost of up to $550, which includes WOF, registration and a
full tank of fuel. Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage terms & conditions. Fuel Economy figures are based on the
ADR 81/2 test for combined urban/extra urban driving.

Ingham Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 5630, www.inghamdriven.nz
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DECODER
Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

26



ABCDE FGHIJKL MNOPQRSTUV WXYZ
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Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

WORDBUILDER

BLACKOUT
T A
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B
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A
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I D E S
A S
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E
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E
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22

9

Across: 1. Detest, 4. Option, 9. Score,
10. Aviator, 11. Suggest, 13. Fire,
14. Watercolour, 17. Laud, 18. Phantom,
21. Attempt, 22. Repel, 24. Fierce,
25. Leeway.
Down: 1. Desist, 2. Two, 3. Suede,
5. Painful, 6. Interrupt, 7. Norm,
8. Participate, 12. Guarantee, 15.
Endemic, 16. Employ, 19. Agree,
20. Waif, 23. Paw.

B

23

L

10

24

C

11

25

P

12

T

26
13

I

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.

G L Y
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I
L
N E S T I
E
T
G O
C H I
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L
S
E Q U A T
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S
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O
O
A
A R K N E S
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CROSSWORD
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D

DECODER
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How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 17 Very Good 21 Excellent 25

U

L
I
N
O
F
S
E
N
S
O
R

the grid so that every row,
SUDOKU Fillevery
column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

WORDBUILDER

14

G
V
R
G
G
O
I
U
A
F
A

511

cedi, cep, cite, cited, DEPICT, dice, die,
diet, dip, edict, edit, epic, ice, iced, pet,
pic, pie, pied, pit, tec, ted, tepid, tic, tide,
tie, tied, tip.

BLACKOUT

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
A
T

DOWN
1. Cease (6)
2. Pair (3)
3. Brushed leather (5)
5. Sore (7)
6. Butt in (9)
7. Average (4)
8. Take part (11)
12. Warranty (9)
15. Pervasive (7)
16. Hire (6)
19. Concur (5)
20. Neglected child (4)
23. Animal’s foot (3)

ACROSS
1. Loathe (6)
4. Choice (6)
9. Twenty (5)
10. Pilot (7)
11. Propose (7)
13. Dismiss (4)
14. Artist’s medium (11)
17. Praise (4)
18.
  
21. Try (7)
22. Drive back (5)
24. Ferocious (6)
25. Allowance (6)

U
N
D
E
R
S
I
G
N
E
D

2
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- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Church Services

Formal Notices
Acknowledgements

CLARKE,
Edward Richard.
Elizabeth, Jeff & Julie,
Michelle
&
Rob
(Hislop), and all their
family would like to
thank everyone who
contacted and visited
us, sent gifts, food and
cards (which we're
still receiving)! We're
very grateful for all
the support received
and all the funny and
lovely stories you've
shared which reminds
us of the full life that
Edward lived and the
incredibly humorous
and loved character
that he was.

CHURCH

Deaths
CHUBB,
Phillip Raymond (Phil).
Passed
away
peacefully surrounded
by his loving family on
4th September 2020, in
his 90th year. Loving
husband of the late
Hazel. Loved father
and father in law of
Graeme and Linda, the
late Lynette, Warren
and Janice, Joy and
the
late
Graeme
Cruickshank, Shirley
and Trev Fitzgerald.
Cherished Grandad to
his grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
Heartfelt thanks to Te
Ata and San Michele
for the wonderful care
given to Phil.
A Celebration of Phil’s
life has been held at
Alexandra
House
Chapel.
All
communications to
the Chubb family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Funeral Directors

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones
24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga
and the surrounding areas.

07 870 2137
,

f

ou

Kaipaki Katz

Small boutique holiday home
for your precious cats.
Ph Diane 027 272 7976
dianeprime2775@gmail.com

Sunday, 13 September at 10am
Terry continuing Nehemiah’s journey.
Display in foyer.
All welcome - Michael Williams

Te Awamutu
Wheelchair Wagon
BOOKINGS: PHONE CO-ORDINATOR
021 0882 1879
We transport local disabled persons to
appointments, doctor, therapy, church,
social functions etc.
No charge, donations welcome.

In the Bible we read that Jesus healed
many people of their sickness,
diseases and heaviness.
Jesus instructed his followers to pray
and believe that anyone could be healed
by faith in the Name of Jesus.
This gives us faith to believe Jesus
heals people today.
It would be our privilege to pray with you
and stand in faith for healing with you!
You are invited to come and receive
prayer at Zion (1310 Racecourse
Road) between 10:00am-1:00pm on
Wednesdays. All are welcome.

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

MARKET

16th September, 2020
10am Wednesday

Gaynor Westgate:
07 870 4551

COUNCIL CARPARK

THIS Saturday

TREATY SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS HUI - MANIAPOTO MĀORI
TRUST BOARD
for the definition of Ngāti Apakura as a “shared group”
Kia hiwa rā! Kia hiwa rā! He karanga tēnei ki ngā uri o Ngāti Apakura kia haere mai ki te tautoko i tēnei mahi
ki te whakatau i ngā kerēme i raro i te Tiriti o Waitangi. Haere mai, haere mai, haere mai!
The Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB) currently holds a mandate to represent Ngāti Maniapoto me
ōna hapū maha in Treaty settlement negotiations with the Crown. That includes those Ngāti Apakura with
Ngāti Maniapoto whakapapa.
Ngāti Apakura claims will therefore be settled in the Maniapoto settlement only to the extent those
claims arise through Maniapoto whakapapa. Ngati Apakura claims that do not arise through Maniapoto
whakapapa will not be settled through the Maniapoto settlement.
The MMTB Deed of Mandate (“DOM”) records that Maniapoto recognises Ngāti Apakura as a distinct shared
group within the Rohe Pōtae with whakapapa connections to Maniapoto.
Inclusion of Ngāti Apakura in the Maniapoto claimant definition as a group is intended to appropriately
recognise links between the groups, if that is what Ngāti Apakura want. (Ngāti Apakura claims that arise
through Ngati Maniapoto whakapapa will still be settled in the Maniapoto settlement, the issue is whether
Ngati Apakura wish to be referred to as a shared group or not).
MMTB will hold two voting hui and invite submissions to see whether Ngāti Apakura want to be listed in
the Maniapoto Deed of Settlement as a named ’shared group’.

FDANZ

n.

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Entry: $2 Waipa
Workingmen’s Club
Speaker:
Raymond Richards
Topic:
The Up-coming USA
Elections
Everybody Welcome
More info phone
07 870 3223

Hui Details

SPIRITUAL
HEALING
Available by
appointment at
Health 2000
Te Awamutu.
Phone 07 871 3777

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

1. Pūrekireki Marae, 408-124, State Highway 39, Pirongia
3pm Saturday, 26 September 2020
2. Mōtiti Marae, Mangatea Rd, Te Kuiti
3pm Sunday, 4 October 2020
At the above hui, Ngāti Apakura members (whether or not registered with MMTB) will be invited to vote by
show of hands on thefollowing resolution:
That Ngāti Apakura be recorded as a descent group of Maniapoto (‘shared group’ with historical and
contemporary affiliations with other iwi) in the claimant definition for Maniapoto Deed of Settlement.
Those eligible to vote at the hui are those who:

Phone 871 5131

• Affiliate to Ngāti Apakura;
• Are 18 years or older at the date of the hui or filing of a submission.

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Voting will be by show of hands. There will be no proxy votes. Crown observers will be present at the
voting hui.

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Iwi members (those who currently fall or will fall within the claimant definition for settlement negotiations
purposes) are also invited to file submissions on the proposed claimant definition and related matters.
Those submissions can be filed with MMTB, tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz or Te Arawhiti,
Submissions@tearawhiti.govt.nz or by post to Maniapoto Māori Trust Board, PO Box 36, Te Kūiti 3941.
Submissions open 26 September 2020 and close 10 working days after the last hui (5pm, 16 October 2020).

Church Services

Rukuhia School
Enrolment Scheme 2021
Due to Coviid Levell 2
Restrictions Mainly Music held at
St John’s Anglican
Church Hall will
restart in October on
Wednesday 14th and
Friday 16th at 9.30am
(after the school
holidays).
New families welcome.

Public Notices

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN

i

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

When there is a
Will, there is a way
to help life live on.
Leaving a gift to
BCFNZ in your Will
can make a real
diﬀerence.
For more information

0800 902 732

Rukuhia School Is a full Primary catering
for new entrants to year 8.
In and out of zone expressions of interest
for 2021 enrolments are now being taken.
Please visit the school website at
www.rukuhia.school.nz or contact the
school ofﬁce on 843 6967 to receive an
expression of interest form with the details
for the enrolment periods and places
available.

The outcome will be decided by considering the voting results as well as the submissions.
The agenda for each hui will be as follows:
• Mihi Whakatau / Karakia
• Mandate presentation by Maniapoto Māori Trust Board and Negotiator
• Update on Treaty Settlements to date
• Question and answer time
• Mandate resolution to be proposed and voted on
• Karakia Whakamutunga
If you require any further information in relation to the above hui, please contact the Treaty team at
tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz.
Please note that the health and well-being of our people is the absolute priority. Therefore, this hui will
only proceed if New Zealand is in COVID-19 Alert Level 2 or below. Notification will be provided ASAP
should these hui be postponed to a later date.
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Public Notices

KOROMATUA

PUBLIC NOTICE

MEMORIAL HALL
ASSN Inc.

of application for Renewal of an
Off Licence

AGM
Wednesday
23 September 2020
at 7.30pm
Venue: Koromatua
Memorial Hall
Enquiries to
07 847 6191

Waipa District Council
Meeting Notices
Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 notice is hereby given that:
The following additional meetings will be held in September 2020:
Monday 21 September 2020

Monday 21 September 2020

Monday 21 September 2020

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

Monday 28 September 2020

NETBALL

AGM
Monday, 28
September 2020 at
6:00pm Te Awamutu
College Staffroom
All new committee
members welcome

Extraordinary District Promotion
Committee
10.00am
Audio Visual Meeting
Extraordinary Regulatory Committee
1.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
Te Awamutu
Extraordinary Maungatautari Reserve
Committee
4.00pm
Audio Visual Meeting
Extraordinary Audit and Risk Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
Te Awamutu

Please visit the Council website for all associated Council meeting information
www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar
Electronic copies of Council agendas are available on the Waipa District
Council website prior to meetings.

Garry Dyet
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

MW and RJ Goble Limited, PO Box 223, Te
Awamutuhas made application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee for the Renewal of an
Off Licence in respect of the premises situated at
670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu known as
Pak’n Save Te Awamutu.
The general nature of the business conducted
under the licence is that of a supermarket.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are Monday to Sunday 7.00am – 10.00pm
for consumption off the premises.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street,
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a Renewal of a licence
may be made in relation to a matter other than a
matter specified in section 131 of the Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this notice.
This notice was first published on 3 September
2020.

Outt off Zone St
Students:
tude
entts:

In Z
Zone
one
e St
Students:
tudentts:

Wednesday
We
ednessday 1
14th
4th
h Oc
October
ctober

When enrolled at Te Awamutu Intermediate School your child can experience:
Emphasis on academic excellence
Technology Classes
Specialist Science Teacher
Accelerate Class
Wide coverage of sporting codes
Outdoor Education/School Camps
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
Robotics

Maniapoto Māori Trust Board
&
Maniapoto Fisheries Trust

Monda
Monday
ay 14th
h Se
September
epttembe
er
Monday 21s
21st
st Se
September
epttembe
er

As we are still in Level 2, to attend an out of zone enrolment evening please call
Gaby to register on 8716377. You will be sent a conﬁrmation email to print and
bring on the night. 1 Adult and student(s) only, to attend from each family.

High behaviour expectation/Strong Values
Symphonic Band/Jazz Band/Rock Band
International cultural tours
Biennial school production
Music programmes for all students
Dance and Drama studio
Gymnasium
Language classes (Extension Maori/French)

Come and join us to ﬁnd out more about these wonderful opportunities!
For further information please contact the school ofﬁce
p 871 6377 l e ofﬁce@teawamutuint.school.nz

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
-

-

6.

Minutes of 2019 AGM
Chairman’s Report
Financial Report
Appointment of Auditor
Announcement of three trustees
By rotation Ron McGough, Mary-Anne
Gloyne and Suzanna Daniel retire but
may reapply
Nomination forms are available and
must be signed by both the nominating
beneﬁciary, a seconder, and then by the
candidate. The form is to be lodged/
returned to the Secretary by
Friday 2 October 2020.
General Business

Rāwhitiroa (Ōwairaka) Marae Trustees
C/- Trustee Secretary
108 Brotherhood Road
RD5, Te Awamutu 3875
Email: rawhitiroamarae01@gmail.com

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
OF BENEFICIARIES

INFORMATION
INFOR
RMATION EVENINGS
EVEN
NINGS
OUT OF ZONE ENROLMENTS ARE WELCOME IN 202
21

Rāwhitiroa Ōwairaka Marae
Sunday 11 October 2020
following Marae Committee Meeting
– approx 11.30am

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

TE AWAMUTU
INTERMEDIATE
7pm in the school hall

Rāwhitiroa Ōwairaka Trustees
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Hui ā Tau Pānui
When:
Where:

Saturday, September 12
Te Kūiti Pā, Corner Carroll and Rōrā Streets, Te
Kūiti
Registrations & Wellness check: 9am-10am
(Kapu Ti provided after registration complete)
Whakatau: 10am
Timata: 10.30am – Karakia
AGENDA
10.35am
10.40am
11.10am
11.20am

2019 MMTB & MFT Hui ā Tau Minutes
2018-2019 MMTB & MFT Annual Reports
Te Kupenga o Maniapoto Limited – Chair’s Report
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board Group Consolidated
Financial Statements
Annual Plan and Budget Septmeber 2020
Q&A
12.05pm Maniapoto Treaty Settlment Update
Whakakapi
1pm
Kai o te Rānui
Unfortunately, due to Level 2 Covid-19 hui restrictions,
only 60 spaces are available for iwi members to attend.
If you would like to attend, please pre-register by 5pm
Thursday September 10 via phone 07 878 6234 or email
Vicky at vicky@maniapoto.co.nz. A Wellness plan has
been developed to ensure everyone’s safety.
The Hui ā Tau will be livestreamed via the MMTB
Facebook page. We encourage whānau to please join
us live from home, if possible. If you reside in Tokoroa
or Tāmaki Makaurau (Auckland), we request that you
stay home and join us via livetsream. The health and
wellbeing of our people is paramount.
Me tiaki tātou I a tātou.
For further enquiries please contact Helen Turner on
07 878 6234 or via email helen@maniapoto.co.nz

Notice of availability of trustees report
and consolidated ﬁnancial statements of
Waitomo Energy Services Customer Trust
for 2020 and Statement of Corporate
Intent of The Lines Company Limited
2020-2021
The Trust is required to prepare and make
available for inspection the audited consolidated
ﬁnancial statements with respect to their affairs.
Notice is hereby given that the above meeting
will be held on Thursday, September 24,
2020, commencing at 6.00 pm in the
Tuatara Room, opposite the entrance to the
Ōtorohanga Kiwi House, 20 Alex Telfer Drive,
Ōtorohanga.
The annual meeting will:• Report on the operations and ﬁnancial
statements of the Trust and the performance
of The Lines Company Limited.
• Conﬁrm auditor appointment for 2020/21 year.
• Provide opportunity for beneﬁciaries to
question, discuss or comment on the
management of the Trust.
• Conclude with a presentation.
The Trustees report, consolidated ﬁnancial
statements and statement of corporate intent
are available for inspection free of charge
at public libraries situated in Te Kūiti,
Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and Mangakino
during ordinary ofﬁce hours from September 14,
2020. Copies can be viewed on the website
www.wesct.org.nz or contact info@wesct.org.nz.
Celina Yapp | Secretariat Services
Waitomo Energy Services Customer Trust
Postal Address: PO Box 209, Te Kūiti 3941
Freephone: 027 PH WESCT (027 749 3728)
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Firewood

To Let

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$340
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Garage Sales

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

TE AWAMUTU ROOMS TO RENT
TREATY SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS HUI - MANIAPOTO MĀORI
TRUST BOARD
for the definition of Ngāti Hikairo as a “shared group”
Kia hiwa rā! Kia hiwa rā! He karanga tēnei ki ngā uri o Ngāti Hikairo kia haere mai ki te tautoko i tēnei mahi ki
te whakatau i ngā kerēme i raro i te Tiriti o Waitangi. Haere mai, haere mai, haere mai!
The Maniapoto Māori Trust Board (MMTB) currently holds a mandate to represent Ngāti Maniapoto me ōna
hapū maha in Treaty settlement negotiations with the Crown. That includes those Ngāti Hikairo with Ngāti
Maniapoto whakapapa.
Ngāti Hikairo claims will therefore be settled in the Maniapoto settlement only to the extent those
claims arise through Maniapoto whakapapa. Ngati Hikairo claims that do not arise through Maniapoto
whakapapa will not be settled through the Maniapoto settlement.

337 FAIRVIEW ROAD
Saturday 12 September,
9am. Sorry NO sales
before 9am!! Household
goods, various tools and
more.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

Phone/text 07 847 3172

AC PETFOODS

www.rooms2go.co.nz

The MMTB Deed of Mandate (“DOM”) records that Maniapoto recognises Ngāti Hikairo as a distinct shared
group within the Rohe Pōtae with whakapapa connections to Maniapoto.
Inclusion of Ngāti Hikairo in the Maniapoto claimant definition as a group is intended to appropriately
recognise links between the groups, if that is what Ngati Hikairo want. (Ngāti Hikairo claims that arise
through Ngati Maniapoto whakapapa will still be settled in the Maniapoto settlement, the issue is whether
Ngati Hikairo wish to be referred to as a shared group or not).
MMTB will hold two voting hui and invite submissions to see whether Ngāti Hikairo want to be listed in the
Maniapoto Deed of Settlement as a named ’shared group’.

At the above hui, Ngāti Hikairo members (whether or not registered with MMTB) will be invited to vote by
show of hands on the following resolution:
That Ngāti Hikairo be recorded as a descent group of Maniapoto (‘shared group’ with historical
and contemporary affiliations with other iwi) in the claimant definition for the Maniapoto Deed of
Settlement.
Those eligible to vote at the hui are those who:
• Affiliate to Ngāti Hikairo;
• Are 18 years or older at the date of the hui or filing of a submission.
Voting will be by show of hands. There will be no proxy votes. Crown observers will be present at the voting
hui.
Iwi members (those who currently fall or will fall within the claimant definition for settlement negotiations
purposes) are also invited to file submissions on the proposed claimant definition and related matters.
Those submissions can be filed with MMTB, tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz or Te Arawhiti,
Submissions@tearawhiti.govt.nz or by post to Maniapoto Māori Trust Board, PO Box 36, Te Kūiti 3941.
Submissions open 26 September 2020 and close 10 working days after the last hui (5pm, 16 October 2020).
The outcome will be decided by considering the voting results as well as the submissions.
The agenda for each hui will be as follows:
• Mihi Whakatau / Karakia
• Mandate presentation by Maniapoto Māori Trust Board and Negotiator
• Update on Treaty Settlements to date
• Question and answer time
• Mandate resolution to be proposed and voted on
• Karakia Whakamutunga
If you require any further information in relation to the above hui, please contact the Treaty team at
tiriti@maniapoto.co.nz.
Please note that the health and well-being of our people is the absolute priority. Therefore, this hui will
only proceed if New Zealand is in COVID-19 Alert Level 2 or below. Notification will be provided ASAP
should these hui be postponed to a later date.

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

027 458 2904

BUY
Pre 1980’s vehicles,
Holden, Ford,
Japanese.
Any condition
considered.
Fair prices paid.
Call/text Eddie
021 0247 5886

MALE 57 looking for
single accomodation, flat,
shed. Anything considered. Good 5 yr reference.
Phone 020 409 13345.

Vehicles Wanted

DRY
STORAGE
SPACE
60sqm

Calf Milk Wanted
Phone Simon 021 247 1640
Hygiene safety protocols
adhered too

Hui Details
1. Mōkai Kainga Marae, 111 Aotea Rd, Kāwhia
10am Saturday, 26 September 2020
2. Kāwhia Hall, Jervois St, Kāwhia
10am Sunday, 4 October 2020

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Vehicles Wanted

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
WANTED TO
STORAGE

Wanted to Rent

Livestock & Poultry
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

To Let

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA

Phone Andrew
0274 996 760

NEW
WAREHOUSE 200m2 and
approx 200m2 office
available September.
Phone 027 4407 101.

0800 333 398
Livestock & Poultry

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

wanted

calf

milk

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing
Phone:
Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440
CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011
HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
fridges,
washing
machines and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

WANTED
WORKING OR non working Stihl and Husqvarna
chainsaws, brush
cutters, blowers. Phone
Richard 022 619 6714.

56th Annual Hereford Bull Sale
Wednesday 23rd September, 12noon

ON FARM - LUNCHEON PROVIDED
660 Ngaroma Rd, 26km off SH3, Sth East of Te Awamutu.

36 TOP YEARLING BULLS & 62 2-YEAR OLD BULLS
Sound bulls with exceptional temperament.
Selection of Short Gestation & Low Birth weights available.
Free delivery 80kms. • Full EBV details in catalogue.

KELVIN & CYNTHIA PORT
P: 07 872 2628 • M: 022 648 2417
E: kelvin@bushydowns.co.nz • Web: www.bushydowns.co.nz
ROBERT & MARIAN PORT • P: 07 872 2715

HOW ARE YOU GETTING HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few
drinks, make sure you’ve got a sober
driver to get you home safely.

Thursday, September 10, 2020
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Trade Services

Trade Services
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

HO

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

Free quotes

Need a hand
Let us help!

Phone Steve
021 747 225

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

PLUMBING

Health

GARDENING,
WINDOW
WASHING
& IN HOME
CLEANING

AFFORDABLE
RATES

IN-STEP

Interior & Exterior
for over 50’s

Gardening &
Landscaping

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

41AA

Phone
0204 189 2042

Thank you for your support
Te Awamutu

Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

qualiﬁed care
(Child Specialist)

Tree Services

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Are you
property prepared?

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 40
4080
080
Painting &
Decorating

anchoredsupport.co.nz

0800 248 229

GARDENING

COMMERCIAL
and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

LAWN
MOWING

LES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WD Trucks

Property & Home
Maintenance

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

DRAINAGE

OFFAL

Gardening &
Landscaping
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Find everything you need and more on OneRoof
From thousands of in-depth listings, recent sales, suburb profiles, market data, property records,
and much more – OneRoof equips you with all the information you need to settle on the right property.

The Professional Arborists

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.
Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

NO GST CHARGE

Start your property search at OneRoof.co.nz

INTERIOR

PAINTING &

WALLPAPERING
Semi Retired
John Crichton

871 5221
027 485 1501

027 485 5654

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

Gardening & Landscaping

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Custom built awnings, any size or shape.
Curved, ﬂat or gable
0800 777 676
info@awningz.co.nz
www.awningz.co.nz

This baited poster was eaten by rats.
Protect the 72,000 native birds killed everyday
by donating at forestandbird.org.nz/protect

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

SECTION SERVICES

LIFESTYLE BLOCK &
SECTION MOWING
4 Wheel Drive
Mower & Mulcher

ROOF
COATING
FOB0003_Print Ad_90x62mm.indd

SUMMER COOLING

Air-conditioning
 



T.A A2B

 

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

    
   
    
   

07 392 8808

  

• Gorse
• Blackberries
• Long Grass

private hire cars, 12 seat minibuses
Local or Distance
!  !

Ph Stu (Dizzy Digger) 0275 225 456

TREE SERVICES

2

!

Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

TREE SERVICES

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work
• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

looking after those who look after us
Flightlink Ltd Trading as T.A A2B

VALET SERVICES

28/11/19 4:22 PM
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Employment Vacancies

RELIEF
MILKERS
x2
Transport Manager – Full Time Position
We are a Te Awamutu based Transport, Contracting, Civil and
Earthmoving company. We are currently seeking a self-motivated
and experienced Transport Manager to join our team. You would
be responsible for all aspects of our Transport and Logistics
operations, including dispatch, also some involvement with our
other operations. Experienced computer skills, communication
and organisational skills is a must.
If this sounds like you, please email your cover letter and CV to
admin@jdc.net.nz.
Applicants for this position should have NZ Residency
or a valid NZ Work Visa.
Must be drug free.

Required for some
weekends and week
day milkings.

Are you an HR generalist with a strong
background in operational HR?

Phone 021 247 0446

BAR/ WAIT
TE
E AWAMUTU
A
C
COLLEGE

CLEANER
REQUIRED
Te Awamutu College
requires an experienced
cleaner for
2 hours per night.
The successful applicant
will be subject to the
Police Vetting process.
For more information
please contact
Mike Bell - 021 276 1349

STAFF REQUIRED

Due to continuing growth and increased
engagement from partnership clients, our
small consultancy in Otorohanga is looking
for a new HR practitioner to join us.

Part time, approx 30 hours.
Phone 027 448 0545
or email CV to
alexandra_hotel@hotmail.com

In the role you will have the opportunity to
develop effective relationships with a wide
range of businesses who value the advice,
support and guidance you provide.
You will need experience across a range of HR
matters including:

COREY BARNSDALL BUILDERS LTD

Wanted Qualiﬁed Carpenters

Experience
more for less.
grabone.co.nz

Due to increase of work, we are seeking
qualiﬁed carpenters with experience in
the extension / renovation market as
well as new builds.
Successful applicants will have good
knowledge of the building code and
work well with others.
Must work productively unsupervised.
Contact Corey 027 488 9847

FITTER/WELDER
We are a busy engineering company in
Ototohanga with a well equipped workshop.
➤ Trades people preferred but not essential.
➤ Ability to read and interpret drawings.
➤ Capable of working unsupervised.
➤ A current driver’s licence.
➤ Opportunities exist for career advancement.

This baited poster was eaten by rats.

Please email your CV to:
Gray.construction@xtra.co.nz
Or Phone 07 873 8788

Protect the 72,000 native birds killed everyday
by donating at forestandbird.org.nz/protect

Inframax is a leading civil construction compan
ny
with its head ofﬁce in Te Kuiti and operating
across
the central North Island.
OB0003_Print
Ad_90x62mm.indd
2

HR policies, processes and procedures
recruitment & selection
employee engagement
disciplinary management
restructuring
performance management

We offer ﬂexible hours and a fun working
environment, with investment in continued
professional development opportunities.
To ﬁnd out more, call Kylie on 07 873 7104
or email kylie@eight73consulting.co.nz

Situations Wanted

NEED
FIREWOOD
TREES FELLED
Experienced and ticketed
Call Wayne 027 873 7712

28/11/19 4:22 PM

We have a team of the best people in the
industry delivering high quality road construction and maintenance projects for our clients.
Inframax is looking for additional staff to join our Construction and Maintenance teams for
the coming season. Commencing end September, we want to hear from you if you have any
of the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wheels, Tracks & Rollers endorsements
Class 2 license
Pavement Operator experience – Watercart & Roller
Labourer experience in civil construction

You need reliable transport, pass a pre-employment drug test and be willing to work full time
for a ﬁxed term. Send your CV to nicki.rafﬁlls@inframax.co.nz or call us on 07 878 8725
extn 837.

Te Awamutu

WAIPA
WEATHER
For week ending 11 September 2020
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

-0.9
-1

19.8
17.1

-0.3

17.3

14
18
8.5

Stay safe, look after
each other & be kind

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

For the latest in
rural news.
thecountry.co.nz
thecountry.co.nz

thecountry.co.nz

STREAMING EVERYWHERE
& HERE FOR YOU

+ OVER
250,000
PODCASTS

YOUR MUSIC, YOUR RADIO STATIONS,
YOUR PODCASTS, ALWAYS FREE
Download the App

www.iheart.com
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TE AWAMUTU RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri , Membership draw
Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays

September.
“ELVIS SHOW” has been postponed till Fri 25th
15TH Sept,
AY
TUESD
NOON
12
LUNCH
NER
SPECIAL PENSIO
draw.
$10 members $12 Visitors. Also Rafﬂes and Luck
g.
comin
are
you
if
r
registe
and
club
Please ring the

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
COURTESY VAN ext push 4 - free call
Wednesday to Monday from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to members, invited guests and members of afﬁliated clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

Thursday, September 10, 2020

BOOKS

Raw tales of fight for life
from suicide survivor
Stop Surviving, Start Fighting
By Jazz Thornton, Penguin
Random House, $38
.. .. ..

Jazz Thornton was pretty
determined to end her life.
She’d tried 14 times before
she decided to try saving
others instead.
She tells bluntly how she
went about it the first time,
and talks with determination
about finding hope through
depression.
Jazz was just 20 when she
made her last failed attempt.
Five years on, she has
become a mental health
advocate, has spoken at the
UN General Assembly to
launch a global mental health
campaign, and launched Voices of Hope, a nonprofit helping people with mental illness and
supporting their families.

Her first attempt on her own life was when
she was 12. She’s spent time in psych wards
so knows the system. She also knows what
works, and how negative
thought patterns can be
turned off.
She knows what helps and
what doesn’t.
Jazz directed a short film,
Jessica’s Tree, about teenage
suicide. A feature film about
her life, The Girl on the
Bridge, is already making
waves.
There are some raw stories
in this book, hard to read for
the families of those who have
attempted suicide, but they’re
essential.
Make sure the young
people in your life read it. It
might just give them the courage to make a
change.
— Linda Thompson

The great ‘what if’ scenario
– if Hillary never met Bill
Rodham: A Novel. What if Hillary
hadn’t married Bill?
By Curtis Sittenfeld, Penguin
Random House, $37
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

What if? We all wonder what would have
happened if we hadn’t gone
to that school, taken that job,
missed that bus, married that
man.
This novel — and yes, it’s
a novel — takes the premise
that Hillary Rodham met Bill
Clinton, but didn’t marry him.
Writer Curtis Sittenfeld has
already explored that idea in
American Wife, where a
thinly disguised Laura Bush
marries a man who becomes
president.
In this version, Bill is even
creepier than he is in real life.
In the beginning there’s
plenty of gratuitous sex and
rather icky scenes at Yale Law School.
Clinton knows he’s good looking and charms

www.teawamutu.nz/courier
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your
business,
b
i
community
it groups, upcoming
i
events.
t
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

the pants off everyone, including Hillary.
But then things take a sharp turn. She leaves
Bill — not unexpectedly for his infidelity — and
goes back home to Chicago.
And then it becomes a story of a woman in
politics.
Maybe she would have
been the better choice for
president (except Americans
wouldn’t have accepted a
female president).
You don’t have to like Hillary
to find this novel fascinating.
Most women, me included,
have always wondered why
she stayed with him after
Lewinsky and all the others.
In this version, she never did
and was stronger for it.
Bill becomes an internet
billionaire, she’s a career
politician longing for love.
Decades later, they meet
again.
A darn good read.
— Linda Thompson

Thursday, September 10, 2020
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CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE
After We
Collided
Tessa has everything
to lose. Hardin has
nothing to lose, except
her. After We
Collided, life will
never be the same.
After a tumultuous
beginning to their
relationship, Tessa
and Hardin were on
the path to making
things work. Tessa
knew Hardin could be
cruel, but when a
bombshell revelation
is dropped about the
origins of their
relationship and
Hardin's mysterious
past, Tessa is beside
herself.
Hardin will always
be, Hardin. But is he

The Best Value in Show Business

really the deep,
thoughtful guy Tessa
fell madly in love with
despite his angry
exterior, or has he
been a stranger all
along?
She wishes she
could walk away. It's
just not that easy.
Hardin knows he

made a mistake,
possibly the biggest
one of his life. He's not
going down without a
fight. But can he
change? Will he
change, for love?
Yes, yes he will.
After We Collided
is a romantic drama
film directed by Roger

Kumble (Cruel
Intentions) and
starring Josephine
Langford and Hero
Fiennes Tiffin. It is
based on the 2014
new adult fiction
novel of the same
name by Anna Todd
and is the sequel to
the 2019 film After.

Savage
Inspired by the true
stories of New
Zealand's Street
gangs across 30
years, Savage follows
Danny at three
critical moments in
his life as he grows
from a boy into the
violent enforcer of a
gang.
The apple never
falls far from the tree
in Savage, a bruising
exploration of a New
Zealand gang
member and the
factors that have
shaped his life.
Writer-director
Sam Kelly’s first
feature has a
confident swagger

PH:
PH:871
8716678
6678
SEPT 10-16
September
10-16
www.ﬂ
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/
icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html
www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

EVERY WEDNESDAY SHOPPERS’ MORNING
ALSO HOME EARLY EVENING PERFORMANCES
“What a great movie. Entertaining,
funny, light-hearted, great soundtrack and
amazing animation.” Amanda.

TROLLS WORLD TOUR PG
3rd MONTH. SAT 2:30, FINAL SUN 1:30
DYNAMIC SUSPENSE THRILLER, A NAIL BITER WITH
EVIDENCE LEFT BEHIND ON THE FLOOR. LIKE
STEPHEN SPIELBERG’S SUPERCHARGED CLASSIC
‘DUEL’, IN TODAY’S ‘BURBS. VERY EXCITING.

IT’S TIME WE ALL HAD SOME LAUGHTER
IN OUR LIVES. HERE’S A GOOFY,
FUN ‘DR. WHO’-TYPE ADVENTURE THAT
JUST GETS BETTER AND BETTER.
It delivers the sweet message that
music has the power to unite the world in
its special-effect laden mash-up finale.

BILL & TED FACE THE MUSIC M
SAT 3:00 & 7:05, SUN 2:00 & 6:05, WED 6:10

UNHINGED R16
2nd MONTH. SAT 6:40, FINAL SUN 5:40

Power this big can’t be contained.
It’s time to face your demons.

It’s unusual, genuine, full of inspiration and very
well reviewed. We have been looking forward
to bringing this film for you. Cate Blanchett
delivers a towering performance. “I loved this
film, it’s so refreshingly different and fulfilling.
I truly recommend it.” Allan.

THE NEW MUTANTS M
This is a film about hope. It’s a film
about redemption. It’s a challenge to
all of us to try to understand.

WHERE’D YOU GO BERNADETTE M

THE GIRL ON THE BRIDGE RP15

2nd MONTH. SAT 4:50, SUN 3:50
WED (SHOPPER’S) 10:10

and comparisons
with the groundbreaking Once Were
Warriors (1994) seem
inevitable.
It also makes a
reconnection
between Danny and
his brother Liam (Seth

Flynn) all the more
gutting when Danny
begins to struggle with
the lure of a lost
family and freedom
from gang life versus
loyalty to his oldest
friend, someone who
provided a haven

when he needed one.
It becomes obvious
that Danny’s tattoos
are actually just a
public face for a more
sensitive man who
might, on the third go,
make a radically
different choice.

Fatima
Set in 1917 and inspired
by historical events
and the ‘Miracle of the
Sun’ or the ‘Miracle of
Fatima’, in Portugal.
A wonderful,
quality film,
beautifully performed,
featuring original
music by the great
Andrea Bocelli.
A powerful and
uplifting drama about
the power of faith, this
movie tells the story of
a 10-year-old
shepherdess and her
two young cousins
who report seeing
visions of the Virgin
Mary. T
heir revelations

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

“We have watched the film and it certainly
does hold up theatrically as a light-hearted
family piece, with credible direction from
Andy Tennant.” Allanah.
“It’s a nice film about a family’s trials
and tribulations during and after a
very damaging storm.” Allan.

THE SECRET: DARE TO DREAM PG

THU 7:25, SAT 5:00, SUN 4:00

(Deals with suicide, sexual abuse themes
& self-harm references)

THU World Suicide Prevention Day
(SHOPPERS’) 10:00 & 6:55
Based on the 2014 romance novel of the same
name, this follows the love life of two young
adults. Tessa finds herself struggling with her
complicated relationship with Hardin; she faces
a dilemma that could change their lives forever.

AFTER WE COLLIDED M

FRI 7:10, SAT 1:50, SUN 12:50
“A beautiful film from Finland; beautiful story,
beautiful actors, beautiful scenery and very
satisfying. Definitely recommended.” Allan.
EVERY WEEK MORE PEOPLE COME TO SEE THIS
VERY WELL RECEIVED GEM: “We’re all different
types of people, but we all liked it: moving,
different story, good leads and some fun
characters. If my husband doesn’t fall asleep in
a movie, it must have held his interest.” Barbara.

MASTER CHENG

PG

THU 7:15, FRI 6:50, SAT 4:40 & 6:50,
SUN 3:40 & 5:50,
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:20 & 5:50
Inspired by the true stories of New Zealand’s
Street gangs across 30 years, Savage follows
Danny at three critical moments in his life
as he grows from a boy into the violent
enforcer of a gang. A very realistic portrayal,
reminiscent of ‘Once Were Warriors’.

SAVAGE R16

SAT 4:30, SUN 3:30

(Violence, cruelty, offensive language
& sexual references)

INTRIGUE, SOME TERRIFIC SUSPENSE, SOME
FULL-ON TOUGH ACTION, LOTS OF EXCITEMENT.
VERY CLEVER, COMPLEX, MIND-BENDING
CREATIVE STORY - EXTREMELY GOOD.
SHADES OF JAMES BOND, MISSION
IMPOSSIBLE AND BLACK HAWK DOWN.
FEROCIOUSLY ENTERTAINING.

THU 7:35, FRI 7:20, SAT 7:00, SUN 6:00, WED 6:20
Highly recommended. Set in 1917 and
inspired by historical events and the Miracle of
the Sun or the Miracle of Fatima, in Portugal.
A wonderful, quality film, beautifully
performed, featuring original music by the
great Andrea Bocelli with Harvey Keitel.

FATIMA M

inspire believers, but
anger officials of both
the Church and
materialistic
government, who try
to force them to recant
their story.
As word of their

prophecy spreads,
tens of thousands of
religious pilgrims
flock to the site in
hopes of witnessing a
miracle.
What they
experience will

change their lives
forever.
A very powerful
and uplifting story, so
moving and so
believable. Everyone
involved should be
proud of this movie.

Te Awamutu

Courier

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

“The best action movie in years, relentless
action and suspense, out-Bonds James Bond. The
production values and soundtrack are superb.
2.5hrs of mind-stretching concentration. Was a little
confused at times, but got there in the end and
didn’t fall asleep. Oscar written all over it.” Graeme.

M FRI 6:30, SAT 1:40 & 6:10,
SUN 12:40 & 5:10, WED 5:30

THU 7:05, FRI 6:40, SAT 2:20 & 4:00,
SUN 1:20 & 3:00,
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:00 & 5:40

THE SECRET GARDEN PG,
THE WAR WITH GRANDPA,
CATS & DOGS 3: PAWS UNITE
ALL START NEXT WEEKEND

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

AUCTION

64A Rutherford Street

4

2

AUCTION

297 College Street

2

Te Awamutu

4

2

2

Te Awamutu

Versatile With An Emphasis On Style

Auction
1pm 28th Sept 2020, LJ Hooker
Office, 41 Mahoe Street, Te
Awamutu
___________________________________

A+ On College Street

Auction
1pm 28th Sept 2020, LJ Hooker
Office, 41 Mahoe Street, Te
Awamutu
___________________________________

This impressive home showcases exemplary quality
and luxury at every turn. An exterior of timeless
weatherboard contrasts with vertical panels and
floor to ceiling windows crafted to take full
advantage of sun streamed warmth.
View
Designed by Cameron Driver (MAXIMARC) and built
Thurs 12:15pm & Sun 1:00pm
___________________________________ by Colin Downes, the home marks one of the highest
points in Te Awamutu. The inviting entry leads into
Agent
the stunning open-plan living and dining area which
Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
elegantly sets the tone for a luxurious yet relaxed
lifestyle.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
Auction 1pm 28th Sept 2020 (unless sold prior).
(07) 871 5044

Formatted for versatility to complement the
busy modern lifestyle comes a home that
strikes the perfect line between townhouse
convenience & family home proportions. Well
presented with 3 lower level bedrooms (or
second lounge) & bathroom while upstairs the
master forms its own discreet retreat with
ensuite & private deck access.
Auction 1pm 28th Sept 2020 (unless sold prior).

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1D3SGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
___________________________________
Agent
Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1D3QGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

NEW LISTING

567 Preston Road Extension Te Awamutu

3

2

2

Designed For Easy Living
Designed for comfort & easy living, this tastefully decorated,
modern brick home is only four years old. With views towards
Kakepuku, the three bedroom home features a stylish
kitchen, open plan family living area & separate lounge.

For Sale $630,000

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

NEW LISTING

207 Greenhill Drive Te Awamutu

5

2

5

Private and Peaceful Setting
Set on two titles in a sought after location, this five bedroom
home offers space and comfort in a tranquil setting. The
flexible and generous layout will suit large, growing or
extended families and the kids will love the in-ground pool!

For Sale $880,000

View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
fiona.collins@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

John Halliday 021 308 641
john.halliday@ljhta.co.nz

View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1B97GG8

NEW LISTING

247 Raeburne Street Te Awamutu

3

Light, Bright and Right on Raeburne
This like new 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home offers easy living
for a modern family, retirees or a professional couple. With
spacious kitchen, tiled bathrooms & light, bright living space.
This home sits on an easy care section in a quiet cul de sac.

For Sale $695,000

2

2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

OPEN HOME

160 College Street Te Awamutu

3

For Sale $630,000

View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

Graduate to College Street
Classic style, lots of space & one of Te Awamutu's most
desirable locations - this lovely home has it all. From the
moment you enter the front gate and wander through the
pretty cottage style garden, charm & character abounds.

2

2

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
nadine.wells@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
pamela.thackray@ljhta.co.nz

View Saturday 3:00 - 3:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CYEGG8

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

